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„, _ . , I which Mr. Weeiev called “doggerilChrist and his religion, but it was later, the same bells gave him a hear-1
only in theory he then became a tv welcome back to the parish, after | double distilled.
Christian. When he had completed he became a despised, but enthusias- 
his studies at the University, he took tic Methodist. _
the degree of Doctor of Civil Law, At that juncture in his history 
in 1775, having been ordained for I August 1776. Dr. Coke first ear 
the ministry. John Wesley preach at Taunton,

He thought his fathers portion they spent the evening together, 
would securedilm a living, but the j Coke rode 20 miles to hear \ es e\. 
promises made to him, even of a 
prebendal stall, all failed; he had the 
means of purchasing a living, but 
disapproved of that plan; 
length, hearing that

C
Praising God.t One prayer 1 have—all prayers ir.

When I am wholly thine :
Thy will my God. thy will be done 

And let that will be mine. 
All-wise, all-mignty, and all-God 1 

In thee I firmly trust;
Thy ways unknown or understood 

Are merciful and just.

Is life with many comforts crowned, 
Upheld in peace and health,

With dear affections twined around?
Lord, in my time of wealth 

May I remember, that to thee 
Whate’ er I have I owe ;

And back, in gratitude from me, 
May all thy bounties flow.

Thy gifts are only then enjoyed 
When used as talents lent,

Those talents only well employed .
When in thy service spent.

And though thy wisdom take 
Shall 1 arraign thy will?

No, let me bless thy name, and soy. 
The Lord is gracious still.

one. What Dr. Coke did in America, in 
1784, when he ordained Francis As- 
bury the resident Methodist Bishop, 
and founded the Episcopal Methodist 
Church, other writers have shown 
abundantly in its various aspects. 
The results are gathered up in a 
masterly manner by Dr. W. H.DePuy 
in his Centennial Methodist Year 
Book, for 1884, a work of permanent 
value which will be in use for

Most of the sneers at Christianity 
arise from total misconceptions of its 
truths. For example, none is more 
effective as an appeal at once to the 
reason and to ridicule, than this— 
that God is represented by Christi
anity as delighting in flattery—in the 
praise and adulation of his creatures. 
And, in support of this, here is the 
universal fact that the prayers and 
songs of Christians are full of ascrip
tions of praise, and that these 
everywhere regarded as pleasing to 
God. Hence it is inferred that Christ
ians believe that God loves flattery. 
This is a stinging sneer at the Chris
tian’s supposed, but falsely supposed, 
conception, of God. If it . were true, 
it would show that the Christian’s 
idea of God and of his worship is un
worthy not only of God, but 
thy of upright and candid men. The 
truth, as every Christian knows, is 
this; The Christian feels himself to 
be under infinite obligations' to God. 
He is sometimes so overwhelmed 
with this sense of obligation, and so 
filled with love and gratitude to the 
infinitely loving Father, that his 
tongue is dumb. What can he say or 
what can he do? “What shall I ren
der unto the Lord for all his gifts to 
me?” He has nothing to offer that 
God has not given to him—nothing 
that God needs. What can he do 
but utter, as best he can, in a feeble 
way. his sense of gratitude and his 
love, in words of adoration and

t

A union then began which ended 
only in death, to be renewed in heav
en. Coke attended Wesley’s Confer
ence in August 1777. but he had no 
location, Wesley sent him out to visit 
the societies, to administer the Sacra
ments, and learn the character of 
Methodism, practically; he diligent
ly studied the Rules, Doctrine and 
Discipline, and became so useful and 
popular, than in 1780. Mr. Wesley 
showed his confidence in him by 
making him superintendent of the 
London Society. The same year.
Coke and Wesley travelled together 
over part of England and Ireland, 
and an arrangement was made for 
Wesley and Coke to visit Ireland al
ternately. Coke had been the poor 
man’s friend by hie gifts at South f°r that year. That did not disturb 
Petherton. and on his first visit there Dr. Cokes mind; he had the convic- 
as an Evangelist, the singers Wei- tion of having done what was right for 
corned him by a merry peal from America, and during the year he 
the church bells, and told him how took his accustomed journeys, preach- 
much they had repented their for-1 <?d, gave the Sacrament to the Socie

ties. and worked as though nothing 
was the matter, only he kept as far 
as he could from meeting Mr. Wes
ley that year. He travelled over En
gland, and visited Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales; whilst his name was off 
the Minutes, his conscience told him 
he had done right in America, though 
John Wesley was offended thereby.

l and at 
a curacy was 

I vacant at South Petherton. he secured 
! it, began his ministry, and preached 
j the vital truths of the gospel with an 
earnestness which had been before 
unknown, and large congregations 
were attracted, so that a gallery 
required in the church to hold the 
people, and this he paid for. himself, 
the church wardens refusing to do 
so. Even the farmers suspected that 
he was a Methodist, but they were 
then mistaken.

gener
ations to come.1 The results of Dr. 
Coke’s conduct on his first visit to 
America have demonstrated, that 
what was to Mr. Wesley a plan to 
evade a disruption between lumself 
and Dr. Coke, was ordered by the God 
of Providence for the accomplish
ment of one of the grandest purposes 
in furtherance of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, of which the world has any 
record. Wesley was angry with Coke 
on his return to'England, for having 
exceeded his instructions, and he 
showed his anger by leaving Dr. Coke’s 
name off the Minutes of Conference

are

es aw&y.

was
I
[ A pilgrim through the earth I 

Of nothing long possessed;
And all must fail when I go home.

For this is not my rest.
Write but my name upon the roll - 

Of thy redeemed above;
Then heart and mind, and strength ar.d 

Shall love thee for thy love.

roam,
unwor-

sou Then was the turning point of his 
life. He met with the Rev. Thomas 
Maxfield, Mr. Wesley’s London lay- 
helper, who had then become a cler
gyman. He heard young Coke preach, 
saw what he wanted to make his ser
mons more powerful, gave him in 
struction, and they were friends ever 
afterwards. Conversion was what 
young Coke wanted, and the reading of 
“Alleines Alarm to the Unconvert-

—J. Montgomery,

Dr. Thomas Coke. A Sketch.f

BY GEORGE JOHN STEVENSON. M. A.

3
Thomas Coke,-the seraphic Meth

odist Evangelist, was born before 
Methodism was ten years old. His 
father was a surgeon, a church-man. 
and at one time the bailiff', or chief 
magistrate of the borough of Brecon, 
in Wales, where he resided. He was 

of considerable property and

mer folly shown to him.
The first Irish Conference was 

held in 1782, and Dr. Coke was sent
S

to preside over it; he corrected many 
faults, travelled much among the 
people, and having discretionary pow
er given him by Mr. Wesley acted 
with great freedom in directing the 
affairs of the Societies. For nearly 
thirty years, and till his death in 
1813, he presided at nearly every 
Irish Conference, with honor and 
usefulness. The liberty given him 
in Ireland, he began to use in En
gland, and thereby offended Mr. Wes
ley, whose authority he interfered 
with, and even opposed, which partly 
alienated the two friends. I have 
visited Methodist families at City 
Road in which Dr.Coke has talked over 
these unpleasant contentions. The 
particulars were not published, but I 
have notes of them. One of these 
occurred in 1780, when Mr. Wesley 
published Dr. Coke’s portrait in his 
Magazine, but declined to print the 
Memoir which usually accompanied 
portraits, for several years. Another 
disagreement between them arose 
early in 1784, and that was the cause 
of Mr. Wesley sending Dr. Coke to 
America, that the storm might blow 
over without an actual quarrel be
tween them. To outside people all 
seemed tranquil, but the elements of 
the mind were agitated.

Dr. Coke’s self-will was manifested 
by his adopting the word Bishop for 
Superintendent, when Asburv 
ordained.
the newly organized church asked 
Dr. Coke for a Hymn Book, he did 
not give them Mr. Wesley’s collec
tion of 1780, nor yet Mr. Wesley’s 
pocket Hymn Book, but he gave 
them the York Hymn Book with 
his corrections and additions, as the 
basis of the American Hymn Book ; 
the York Book was published in op
position to Mr. Wesley’s, and sold 
ten times as many, because it con
tain the people’s favorite hymns.

eel” produced a revolution in his 
heart. Another clergyman lent him 
Rev. John Fletcher’s “Appeal" and 
“Checks" which he read diligently, 
and they were the “blessed means of 
bringing him among the despised 
people called Methodists," of which 
young Coke said then “God being 
my helper, lam determined to live 
and die with them.” Finding that 
the country people would not come 
to church, he went to the villages and 
preached in cottages on week-nights. 
One evening, walking alone to a vil
lage. his mind was drawn out in pray
er for a conscious sense of pardon. He 
began to preach earnestly on the 
greatness of redeeming love. As he 
preached, his interest in the subject 
increased, and before he had done 

he felt how great was 
, for he knew that liis 

his sins.

!i thanksgiving? It is not the praise 
that pleases God—it is the heart 
overflowing with love that pleases 
him. Tt is because the heart longs to 
be rid of sin, and to be pure, humble 
grateful, and full of kindness to all 
God’s creatures. Love always ex
presses itself in terms of endearment; 
and where the object of love is a be
ing so majestic as God, it must ex
press itself in terms of adoration. 
The Christian’s desire and longing 
prayer is that God should give him 
something worthy for him to return 
to God as a fitting expression of grat
itude. Give me eternity that I may 
serve Thee adequately. Let me have 
swift feet for Thy errands. Uso me 
anywhere and in any way in Thy 
service. My highest honor and high
est delight will be to do Thy will, 0 
Thou infinitely good, glorious, majes
tic and loving One! That is the 
spirit that prompts praise and thanks- 

It is further than the East

a man
About twenty years agoinfluence*.

I had offered to me a large parcel of 
letters and deeds, which were then 
for sale, and they related to the 
property owned by Dr. Coke and his 
father. I am sorry now that I did 
not purchase them, as I might then 
have given unknown particulars of 
the family of a man about whom 
thousands in America desire infor- 

I have before me an origi- 
Coke, his

That was not the last occasion on 
which Mr. Wesley and Dr. Coke were 
in antagonism ; some unpublished 
letters and documents of Dr. Coke’s 
and the Wesley’s, are in possession 
of the writer of this sketch, which 
his biographers have no knowledge 
of; the zeal, energy, devotion and 
self sacrifice of Dr. Coke, in all he 
undertook, led Mr. Wesley readily to 
forget offences during the latest years 
of his life. Just about that time, 
the mind of Dr. Coke was absorbed 
with the grand conception of a mis
sion to the heathen. He had helped to 
set Methodism afloat in the Norman 
Isles whilst under* the disfavor of 
Mr. Wesley, and in 1786 Coke start
ed to open a mission in Nova Scotia; 
but God knew how much more ready 
were the West India Isles, so sent a 
storm to direct the ships and it cast 
anchor in the West Indies, where a 
door was already open, waiting only 
for the missionary to enter. In June, 
1787, he met Mr. Wesley in Dublin, 
and related how one door had been 
closed and another opened, and Mr. 

j Wesley aided him by giving him 
more missionaries. Dr. Coke was 
the father of Methodist missions, 
both home and foreign, and a copy 
of his first proposal to found a for
eign mission, I have now before me, 
dated 17S6; but to enter more fully 
on this part of Dr. Cokes life would 
require many columns to do it jus
tice. He was indeed a burning and a 
shining light, an earthly seraph, fly
ing over the globe, carrying with him 
the everlasting gospel.

Tjaurick Lodge, South Hackney, Lon
don Nov. 28th, 1884.

1

mation 
nal letter of Bartholomew

on the day he was 
inviting Howel Har- 

Welsh Evangelist, 
on such 

Calvinistic
at the festi-

father, written 
elected mayor, 
ris, the devoted 
to the dinner usually given 

he had a ^

his sermon 
Redemption
sins were forgiven, even 
Now his own love knew no bounds. 
He began to preach with more fervor 
and energy than ever before. He 

transport of joy, and told 
le that he knew his sins 

Now he began to trust 
and fear man less. He 
his crutches; he could 

preach now without his manu
script and he felt conscious of in
creased power in the pulpit. The 
formalist farmers could not bear his 
forceful denunciations of sin, and 
sent a complaint to the Bishop, who 
was afraid to suspend him, lest he 
be driven to the Methodists. The 
rage of his enemies knew no bounds; 
he was forbidden the use of the 
church, but gathered the largest con
gregation he had ever addressed and 
preached to them outside the church. 
Three years he was curate at South 
Petherton, and ultimately the bells 
rung him out of the parish. How 
little did the enraged farmers and 

then foresee that in a few years

V
occasions; so 
Methodist as chaplain)

val.
„ Thomas Coke was born at Brecon, 
September Oth, 1747; he had a good 
Preliminary ed ucation; then finished 
ms studies at Jesus College, Oxford, 
■"’here he was a gentleman common- 
er m 1764. He was brought up a 
strict churchman, but at College his 
mind was greatly distressed by the 
licentious manners, and the scepti
cism prevalent among the young col
legians. The stream of infidelity 
Was so powerful, even at College, that 
young Coke narrowly escaped being 
led into the current. He lost his 
seriousness, became an unbeliever, 
his mother's religious teachings were 
stifled, but not killed, and when 
had time to meditate, lie discovered

the dangerous ground he was 
He read Dr. Sherloch’s Discourses, 
and they led him to alter his course 
of life, and abandon his infidel asso
ciates, which brought on him taunts 
and ridicule, but the danger before 
him was so manifest, he decided or

s giving.
is distant from the West from flat-

was in a were
the pcop
pardoned, 
in Gocl more

tery or adulation.—Interior.

threw away A decree from the king of Spain, 
instructs the governor-general of 
Cuba to uphold those provisions of 
the fundamental law of Spain, which 
permit the exercise of any form of 
worship not opposed to Christian 
morals. The occasion for the issue 
of these directions was a complaint 
made by priests against a colporteur 
of the American Bible Society, who 
had at Matanzas organized a congre
gation of Protestants. The civil au
thorities resisted the demand of the 
priesthood for the supression of this 
movement, but referred the question 
to Madrid, and the decision estab
lishes the fact that Protestant wor
ship is to be tolerated and protected 
in Cuba, no less than in Spain.— 
Western Christian Advocate.
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DECEMBER 20, J884.PENINSULA METHODIST, SATURDAY,2 _____________ tjic Hudson and Lake Champfo^
wept, and I quickly asked nWscll, ^ the„ to conquer both part* of th’ 
“Am I not that mother? .JIav0 d COUntry in detail. He saw that this 
the cares of a growing family causca ;ntonsify and prolong the war
me to bo often lass patient with my ^ |jring ruin upon the colonies ana 
first-born, my darling Edithf nav of life to many thousands 0f
not I, in the multiplicity of dutie., soldiers. He fell upon his
been unresponsive to the heart-long and spent tj,e night in earnest
ing for a mother’s tender^ caressi a r tQ Almighty God to interp03fe
loving recognition of little ~eiv • ^ the defeat of the treason which 
rendered?” Andre and Arnold were then plot.

OGod, may the reading o • ting at the foot of a shadowy moun- 
little paragraphs do pther. tain called Long Clove. lie was pro-
good as the writing of them 1 bably tlie only praying man on earth
me good That motheri -e ho was cognizant of that great crime
woman. I know she loi cs her litt waa to stranglo our infant re-
daughter as tenderly as I do mine. h _ h
She just didn’t think how each mipa- ub .c /m(frican ^
tient word was wearinga^oreintlnit ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

foiled. We have all hung with brea
thless interest over the account of 
Andre’s arrest on the neutral ground 
when he incautiously declared that 
he belonged to “the lower party,” 
thinking that his captors were Tories 
because they wore the refugee uni
form. This slight mistake cost him 
his life and saved the republic. God 

answering the prayer of the pio-

I fJjjiWttn’s ijbpartowitt.as it goes, but why does the Herald 
pretend to ignore the other side of 
the question; or is it so ignorant 
that it is not aware of the facts that 
those who buy and use liquor can 
present. The Herald makes out 147,- 
000 liquor dealers. Well, suppose we 
take a basis of twenty men who drink 
liquor at their places; that makes 
2.940.000 whiskey drinkers, and the 
basis is a low one. Two per cent, of 
these 2,940,000 whiskey drinkers are 
chronic drunkards. Does the Herald 
pretend to believe that the fortunes 
liquor dealers would lose by prohibi
tion would equal the fortunes wreck
ed by these drunkards in an average 
life of thirty years? Does the Herald 
believe the loss of the fortunes of 
liquor dealers can compensate for the 
loss of the souls of these drunkards, 
the misery of their families, the 
wretchedness and crime the liquor 
sold by these dealers is responsible 
for?—Detroit Evening Journal

i empentotfc
On the Thursday preceding the 

general election of October 14th, the 
city council of Zanesville, which 
stands thirteen Democrats to live Re
publicans, decided to submit to the 
voters of the State election the ques
tion whether or no the saloons of the 
city should be allowed to open and 
sell on the Sabbath-day from 12M. to 
6 P. M. The ministers on the Sun
day preceding the election, spoke in 
unmeasured terms against the propo
sition, The total vote of the city was 
4,374; of this number 3,863 voted on 
the question. The following was the 
result: Ayes, 1,189; nays, 2,674; 
majority against the measure, 1,48-5. 
The Zanesville Visitor thus rejoices 
over the victory: ‘‘Saloons scorched 
by a majority of 1,48-5 in favor of a de
cent observance of the Sabbath. A 
victory for the Sabbath over illegal 
whiskey. The people read one of the 
ten commandments to the city coun
cil, and hoisted a plain warning be
fore the eyes ofboy-cotting saloonists. 
This means saloons to the rear; homes 
to the front; law before lager.”—Evan- 
gclieal Messenger.

The Little Shoes did it.

The following touching incident, 
is worthy of being preserved in let
ters of gold:

A young man, who had been re
claimed from the vice of intemper
ance, was called upon to tell how he 
was led to give up drinking. He arose, 
but looked for a moment very con
fused. All he could say was, “The 
little shoes, they did it.” With a 
thick voice, as if his heart were in his 
throat, he kept repeating this- At 
once the light came into his eyes 
with a flash, he drew himself up and 
addressed the audience;

“Yes, friends,” he said, in a voice 
that cut its way clear as a deep-toned 
bell, “whatever you may think of it, 
I’ve told you the truth—the little 
shoes did it. I was a brute and a 
fool; strong drink had made me both, 
and starved me in the bargain. I suf
fered—I deserved to sutler: but I did 
not suffer alone—no man does who ' 
has a wife and child—for the women 
get the worst share. But I am no 
speaker to enlarge on that; I’ll stick 
to the little shoes I saw one night when 
I was all but done for—the saloon
keeper’s child holding out her feet 
to her father to look at her fine new 
shoes. It was a simple thing; but, 
my friends, no fist ever struck me 
such a blow* as those little new shoes. 
They kicked reason into me. What 
reason had I to clothe others with 
fineries, and provide not even coarse 
clothing for my own, but let them 
go bare? And there outside was my 
shivering wife, and blue, chilled child, 
on a bitter cold Christmas Eve. I 
took hold of my little one with a grip, 
and saw her feet! Men! fathers! if 
the little shoes smote me, how must 
the feet have smitten me? I put 
them, cold as ice, to my breast; and 
they pierced me through. Yes, the 
little feet walked right into my heart, 
and away walked my selfishness. I 
had a trifle of money left; I bought a 
loaf of bread and then a pair ofshoes. 
I never tasted anything but a bit of 
bread all the next day; and I went 
to work like mad on Monday, and 
from that day I have spent no more 
money at the public house.—E.r.

by

sensitive little heart, 
think how she was robbing her child’s 
future of the sweet memories of a 
beautiful childhood. She didn’t think 
how- she was cramping the powers of 
a loyely spirit that needed a continu
al sunshine for their development. 
Mothers, pause and reflect.—Balti
more Methodist.World’s W. C. T. U.

was
us secretary. Let his name be prais
ed. My authority for this account, 
which I communicated to Mr, Ban
croft to be incorporated into the his
tory of Arnold’s treason, is found 
in the autobiography of the Rer. 
Ebenezer F. Newell, of the New En
gland Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. He received these 
facts from the secretary himself, in 
New Brunswick, about the year 1800. 
The Rev- E. F. Newell died in 1867.

The National Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, has taken pre
liminary steps towards securing, in 
all parts of the world, a concert of 
prayer for the temperance cause. The 
noon hour of each day has been 
designated, ever since the crusade, as 
a time for individual lifting up of 
the heart and now it is suggested that, 
in addition to this, Thursday after
noon be the time for a temperance 
prayer meeting, to be held weekly, 
or less often, as may be determined 
in the different localities. Thus, con
certed prayer, by women in all na
tions, for the overthrow of the poison 
habits of all races, is rendered possi
ble, and we urge attention to this as 
the very best kind of a beginning. 
The temperance ladies have consult
ed with leading missionaries, as well 
as workers in that great cause, and 
have found help and encourage
ment on every hand. They have al
so appointed Mrs. Mary Clement 
Leavitt, of Boston, who has for a year 
been working on the Pacific coast, 
under the auspices of the National 
W. C. T. U., to make a recon noissance 
in the Sandwich Islands, Australia, 
and perhaps India, China and Japan, 
visiting the missionaries of those 
countries and endeavoring to intro
duce the W. C. T. U., methods and 
to provide for a helpful interchange 
of sympathy and work by which the 
influence of the Gospel Temperance 
movement shall eventually belt the 
world.
Christian lady be abundantly blessed 
in her gospel embassy, and find a 
welcome in the hearts and homes of 
Christians everywhere.

The Philadelphia Press says : “The 
favorite fiction that* vine 
countries have no drunkenness ought 
to get its end in the temperance agi
tation in Switzerland where brandy 
drinking is on the increase and a pov
erty stricken country, with the area of 
Maryland and the population of Ohio, 
spends 830,000,000 a year on liquor.” 
—Messenger.

From the Sunday-School Fair to 
Prison.

As the heavy prison bolts turned 
on the minister, he looked sadly on 
the prisoners in their strange garm
ents and thought with more and more 
anxiety of his errand. He had come 
to see a young man of his congrega
tion convicted of forgery. The heart
broken parents had begged him to 
visit the prison, hoping the peace of 
the gospel might reach even his 
gloomy cell. As the minister kindly 
greeted him, the youth scarcely re
plied, but gazed with a sort of defi
ance. He began giving the mother’s 
tender message, with the interest all 
the church felt in his welfare. At 
last the prisoner broke out;

“Do you know what it was that 
did it?”

The Mocking Wine-cup.

Wine's seductive sorcery was 
known as well in Solomon’s day as 
ours. Indeed, no writer has surpass
ed him in the portrayal of it. With 
the fidelity of an artist sketching 
from life, this royal limner has thrown 
upon the canvas the mirth and the 
madness of strong drink. We see 
the banquet and those who tarry 
long at it, draining the cup; the lov
ers of spiced wines in their wild revels. 
And then we see the reverse of the 
picture—the besotted victims groan
ing in their wretchedness, or fight
ing in their frenzy, or muttering 
their incoherent “babblings,” or in* 
eurring unnecessary wounds, or pro
claiming by their bloodshot eyes 
their criminal excesses.

—Christian Advocate.

Something to Cry Over.

Dr. John Hall, in an article enti
tled, “A thing to cry over,” touches 
in a pathetic manner the 
habit of laughing at drunken 
Dr. Hall stood on a boat in New 
York harbor. Not far off was a well 
dressed but tipsy young man. Beside 
the doctor was a plainly dressed 
When Dr. Hall saw the people laugh
ing at the drunkard, he saw in his 
neighbor’s eyes such a sad’ pitying 
look that he said to him, “They 
should hardly laugh at him.” Said 
the man, “It is a thing to cry 
Then he told Mr. Hall of his 
wife, who took to drink in Scotland, 
and who promised to reform if lie 
would come to this country, but did 
not, and died of drunkenness; and 
when the doctor hoped he had com
fort in his children, he said: “One, 
the second, is; she is a good child. 
The oldest is not steady, I can do 
nothing with her; and the youngest, 
a boy, can’t be kept from drink. I’ve 
sold my place and am going to a town 
in Ohio where , I am told, no liquor 
can be had—to try and save him.” 
Dr. Hall closes as follows: “Who 
would not wish for abstinence socie
ties, tracts, books, minister’s sermons, 
young people’s societies, humane 
laws? One almost cries out for any
thing that will stop this sloiv, cruel 
murder of home love, of men, or wom
en, of little children, of hope, of peace, 
of lost souls.”—Scl.

common 
men.

“What have I done?” replied the 
pastor, striving to understand the 
strange language.

“I began the business,” returned 
the youth, speaking very loud, “in 
your Sunday school. Don’t you re
member the Sunday school fair when 
they first got up raffling, and hid a 
gold ring in a loaf of cake? Just for 
twenty-five cents, too, I got a whole 
box of little books. I was pleased 
with my luck, and went in afterward 
for chances. Sometimes I gained, 
and sometimes I lost, Money I must 
have for lotteries. I was half mad 
with excitement; so I used other 
folk’s names, and here I am. Don’t 
let the church

man.

“O, when we swallow down 
Intoxicating wine, we drink damnation; 
Naked we stand, the sport of mocking 

friends,
Who grin to see our noble nature van

quished, over’”
ownSubdued to beasts.”

And then the moral is pointed—re
sist the beginnings! Do not look up
on the wine as it brims the cup* Gaze 
not upon its ruddy hue, its enticing 
sparkle. The eye in flames the desire. 

‘‘Beware the bowl! though rich and bright 
Its rubies flash upon thy sight 
An adder coils its depths beneath 
Whose lure is woe, whose sting is death.” 

Nor is this fatal appetite confined to 
its own limits. It excites the basest 
passions. It leads its victim to the 
haunts of sensuality, and unlooses 
his tongue to utter “perverse things.” 
Further, the drunkard is exposed in 
his unconsciousness, to serious person 
al peril. Robbed of his senses he is like 
one who makes his bed in the midst 
of the rolling deep, or falls asleep 
when clinging to the reeling mast. 
Blows fall upon him in his drunken 
brawls, but lie does not feel them ; 
and untaught by his sad experience, 
when he awakes he seeks again the 
fatal poison.—Zion's Herald

A Touching1 Incident.

A little girl of the city, about ten 
years of age, was visiting her aunt in 
the country. They were discussing a 
certain book, and the aunt remarked:

“Your birthday is near; perhaps 
your mamma will buy it for you for 
a birthday present.”

A tinge of sadness rested on the 
sweet young face as she quickly an
swered :

“She could give me something else 
I would rather have, something I 
would rather have than anything else 
in the world.”

“Well, I’m sure,” said her aunt, 
“your mamma would get it for you, 
if it does not cost too much.”

May this earnest, gifted,
come blubbering a- 

round me. They may thank them
selves! Their raffling was what did 
it! It ruined me.”—Selected.

Ainlrc s Capture in Answer to 
Prayer.growing

That Andre’s capture and 
tion was in answer to prayer should 
be widely proclaimed. The facts 
these

execu-

are
On the voyage of Major An

dre up the Hudson to meet the trait
or Arnold, and arrange the terms of 
his treasonable surrender at the fort
resses at West Point, he required the 
aid of his private secretary in the pre
paration of the papers. When the 
secret was disclosed to the secretary, 
a pious young man, and a member 
of one of John Wesley’s societies, he 
was struck with horror at the iniqui
ty of Andre’s scheme, yet. he 
med the required clerical

“It will not cost money,” replied 
the child, “it will not cost anything.” 

I But she could not then be persuad
ed to tell what it was. After a long 
time the shrinking little spirit said :

“Auntie I will tell you part; it is 
something she gave me before little 
brother came. It is just not to do 
something for that one day; now 
don’t you know?”

The discerning auntie drew the 
; little one to her and asked:

The Rev. Dr. Williapi Dean, who “Is it that mamma should not 
arrived at New York from China a scold you on your birthday?” 
few days ago, was a missionary a-

-------------- »«- ♦ ---------------

Since the sale of liquor was prohib
ited in this town, five years ago,” says 
the Carlton, Georgia, Enterprise, “the 
amount of trade has increased from 
8200,000 to §500,000, and there is not 
one merchant in thirty who would 
not vote (on purely business princi
ples) against the reinstatement of the 
liquor traffic.”

The Alleged Prohibition Outrage.
Bladensburg, Ohio, Nov. 27—The true 

history of the murder committed here a few 
days ago, and telegrpahed over the country 
as a Prohibition outrage, is as follows: A 
wholesale liquor dealer of Mount Vernon 
sent a stock of liquors to this place, and put 
them in charge ot* the murdered man. On 
the night of the Democratic jollification f- 
crowd became drunk and noisy, and AxsoX, 
in endeavoring to put them out of the saloon, 
received the fatal injuries. While he was 
unconscious, and the extent of his injuries 
were unknown, the crowd of drunken roughs

I gutted the saloon Not a sober man took 
1 part in the c •
1 It was not a temperance mob, then, but a
I mob of drunkards, and the poor wretch ‘‘was
I hoist with bis own petard.”—Christian Ad- 

cocaie.

About Prohibition.

The Chicago Herald, with a great 
army of figures, goes on to show that 
the probibi tion movement now in pro
gress is a menace to thousands of 
people and millions of money. If 
successful, the Herald says, it would 
wipe out property and fortunes as re
morselessly as war. The Herald shows 
by its figures that 147,000 men are 
engaged in .the. liquor traffic, and the 
number is swelled to 200,000by count
ing those dependent upon the trade 
for a living. All this is true so far

perfor- 
service de

manded by bis superior. As soon as 
Andre left the Vulture to meet Ar
nold on the night of September 21, 
1780, the secretary retired to his room 
overwhelmed with sadness at the 
thought of the great wrong to the col
onies which was about to be commit
ted. He saw that the design was to 
cut off New England from the other 
colonies by the British

i

A trembling “Yes,” and long the 
mong the Chinese for fifty years. At dear head rested in silence on the 
the age of seventy-eight the vener- bosom of that loving, patient aunt, 
able Baptist returns to pass his de
clining years in his native land.

outrage.
When I heard this little incident 

related by that aunt herself, my heart possession of
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3«®L aged, roused by the chirp of the first 
bird in the morning. Daughter* of
ww**f ; • tou\—“Daughters of
music are simply musical notes or 

I strains; these sound low and faint 
m the ears of the aged.

°* Afraid of that which is 
ferring either to persons or places; the 
timidity of old people in the pres
ence of persons of rank, or their 
dread of climbing, or giddiness when 
looking down from lofty heights. 
Fears shall be in the way—the natural 
timorousness of the aged at meeting 
dangers in their walks which they 
cannot avert by reason of impaired 
senses. Almond tree shall flourish— 
the whitening of the hair, resem
bling an almond tree in blossom. 
Grasshopper shall be a burden—various
ly taken : The old man cannot bear 
the slightest burden, even the weight 
of a locust; vexed by a trifle; or, as 
locusts were used for food, it may re
fer to incapacity of digestion. Desire 
shall fail—“literally, ‘the caperberry 
shall fail.’ This berry, which 
eaten before meals as a provocative 
to appetite, shall fail to take effect on 
a man whose poweis are exhausted 
(Bullock). Gocth to his long home— 
his eternal home, beyond the 
Mourners go about the streets 
dent allusion to the hired 
whose public lamentations at the 
funeral and subsequently 
spicuous feature in Jewish burials.

that leadetli Joseph like a flock.” 
From that Chief Shepherd ministers 
receive their wisdom. By these— 
“words of the wise.” Be admonished 
—be warned and guided. Making 
many books no end.—Books are multi
plied, but they are not needed by one 
who has heard “the words of the 
wise.” These latter are sufficient, if 
obeyed. Much study . . weariness of 
the flesh.—The preacher argues that 
“study” tires the body and docs not 
profit the soul.

III. THE CONCLUSION (13-14).
13, 14. The conclusion of the whole 

matter—the end of the quest for man’s 
highest good; the solution of the 
problem. Fear God and keep his com- 
mandments.—A holy, worshipful fear 
of God, and obedience to His law, 
constitute true religion and man’s 
blessedness. The whole duty of man— 
more exactly, “the whole of man,” 
his whole concern, business, comfort, 
end of being. Every work into judg
ment—a reason why we should fear 
and obey God. Every one of us 
must give an account of the deeds 
done in the bod}'. Every secret thing 
—secret sins, unknown to others, for
gotten perhaps by ourselves, but re
corded in the “book of remem
brance.

not only retain the high reputation 
it has achieved in the field of Homi
letics, but will also take high rank as 
a Biblical and Theological Review. 
Ability and enterprise have marked 
the past of this Monthly, and are the 
pledges of a brilliant future. Price 
82.50 a year; 25 cents a single 
bcr. Funk & Wagnails, 10 and 12 
Dcy Street, New York.

scriptlon of “The City of tfio Bended 
Knee ’; Louisa M. Alcott has anoth
er jolly Spinning-wheel Story, “The 
Hare and the Tortoise,”—only in 
this story the spinning-wheel is a 
bicycle; and there is one of II. H. 
Boyescn’s “Talcs of Two Continents.” 
The second part of “Among the Law
makers,” Edmund Alton’s recollec
tions of his term as a page in the 
United States Senate, is at once amus
ing and instructive; while “Davy 
and the Goblin,” the serial by Charles 
Carryl, begun in this number, is sim
ple, but very, amusing. It is a story 
which, while strictly original, might 
have been written by a collaboration 
of W. S. Gilbert and the author of 
“Alice in Wonderland.”

Among the distinctively Christ
mas features arc “Visiting Santa 
Claus,” a poem, by Lucy Larcom; 
another poem by Grace F. Coolidge ; 
the Very Little Folk’s story, “Madie’s 
Christmas,” by Mary Mapes Dodge; 
a description by Rev. II. A. Adams 
of several noted Christmas feasts in 
Westminster Hall; and a clever lit
tle sketch, “What the Philosopher 
Said on Christmas-day,” by Mrs. W. 
PI. Daniels. There are also poems by 
H. H. Helen G. Cone, arid Malcolm 
Douglas; Edna Dean Proctor con
tributes a sketch of the young Crown 
Prince of Russia, with a portrait; 

j and C. F. Holder tells of a whale that 
was imprisoned in an iceberg. ' .

A prominent feature of this num
ber of St. Nicholas is a beautiful 
wood-chgraving of a painting by the 
Spanish painter Velasquez, which is 
considered one of the finest child- 
pictures of the world. It is a por
trait of the Infanta Marguerita Maria, 
daughter of King Phillip of Spain, 
who was Velasquez’s patron and 
friend. The engraving, which by 
permission of the editor of The Cen
tury appears in St. Nicholas in ad
vance of its publication in the other 
magazine, is one of a series of en
gravings from the works of the old 
masters, now being made in Europe 
for The Century by Mr. T. Cole.

In addition to this pictorial treas
ure, the artistic quality of the illus
trations in this number is especially 
fine. It. B. Birch and G. F. Barnes

The Creat

lesson for dec. 21 Iggq __

!2:W

or «emembered :

Ecclesiastes
his

by rev. w. o. holway, u.s. n.
{Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

Golden Text: “Remember now 
Creator irx the days of thy youth” (Eccl 
tes 12: 1-)

lest
>ose
ach
lot-
un-
>ro-

high—re-

ii um-

thy
esns-

L YOUTH WARNED (1-7).
1. Rememberr now—more exactly 

“and remember.” Thy Creator.—"It 
is He that hath made us and not we 
ourselves.” He is therefore rightful
ly entitled to our grateful remem
brance. To “remember” God is to 
ponder our obligations to Him, and 
submit our wills to His holy law. 
In the days of thy youth.—‘cYouth is 
the time to serve the Lord,” because 
it is life’s seedtime, and the after
harvest depends upon the seed then 
sown. It is easy to begin life with 
God ; it is hard, if we begin with sin
ful pleasure, to come back to God in 
later years. While the evil days conic 
riV)t—“before tbe evil days come;” 
days of exhaustion and weariness; 
pleasureless days, when the jaded 
soul has lost all zest of life. Our old 
age may be “evil” or good, according 
to the choice of our youth. The word 
“evil” may refer, however, to merely 
natural infirmities not the result of 
dissipation, as when Barzillai said to 
David: “I am this day fourscore 
years old: and can I discern between 
good and evil? can thy servant taste 
tvhat I eat or what I drink ? can I

The December Century.
The Century for December has for 

its frontispiece a profile portrait of 
General Grant, engraved from a re
cently found photograph taken in 
1862. It accompanies the second of 
the papers on the Civil War, “The 
Capture of Fort Donelson,” which is 
contributed by General Lew Wallace, 
who commanded the Third Division 
of Grant’s army during the siege. A 
score of illustrations present views 
on the field, portraits of officers, 
rna^is, and (not the least interesting) 
an autograph copy, recently made by 
General Grant, of his famous “Un
conditional Surrender” dispatch to 
General Buckner. The “Recollec
tions of a Private” are continued, 
with descriptions of the early “Cam-1 
paigning to no Purpose” along the■ 
Potomac, with illustrations. In both 
papers the drawings are nearly all 
from photographs.

The fiction consists of “An Ad
venture of Huckleberry Finn, with 
an account of the famous Granger- 
ford-Shepherdson Feud,” by Mark 
Twain, being a tale of life along the 
Mississippi River, some of the types 
being represented in the sketches of 
D. W. Kemble; the first part of a 
novelette, in three parts, “The Knight 
of the Black Forest,” by Miss Grace 
Denio Litchfield—a story of Ameri
can girls in Europe, which is illus
trated by Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote; 
and the second part of Mr. Howells’s 
new novel, “The Rise of Silas Lap- 
liam.”
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an evi- 
mourners

n-
is- The Rev. G. Lamb, the venerable 

President of the Primitive Methodist 
Conference in England, has been 56 
years in the ministry, and, instead 
of seeking superannuation, has just 
accepted an invitation to another 
station.

id
were a con-r.

n-
6, 7. Silver cord . . golden bowl . . 

pitcher . . wheel—figures of uncertain 
derivation, but evidently illustrative 
of the end of life. The loosing of 
the “silver cord” is supposed by some 
to be derived from the suspended 
lamp, whose cord, once snapped, caus
es the destruction of the golden oil- 
bowl; others refer it to the spinal 
cord, the “golden bowl” being the 
brain; still others understand the 
“silver cord” to be the soul, and the

St
?e
n
0.

Our Book Table,7. hear any more the voice of singing 
men and singing women ?” (2 Sam. 
19: 35.)

True, and other Stories.
BY GEORGE PARSONS LATIIROP. 

Author of “An Echo of Passion,” 
“Newport,” etc.

“True is a tale of North Carolina

2. While the sun, light moon, stars . . 
not darkened—metaphorical terms de
scribing the dimness of perception 
which afflicts the aged ; the decay of 
sight and of the mental faculties, the 
will, the sensibilities, the memory, 

Or, this darkening of the lights 
of heaven may refer, as in Ezekiel 
32 : 7, 8, Job 3: 9, to the season of 
affliction and distress. Nor the clouds 
return after the rain.—Youth is sunny 
and bright; the clouds do not tarry 
long; but it is otherwise with the aged. 
Infirmity follows infirmity in quick 
succession, and the days are dark and 

Therefore put not oft' until 
the remcmberance of the

i-
lifc, the scene being laid, for the most 
part, near Pamlico Sound. It has the 
merit of being thoroughly an Ameri
can story, though the basis for the 
plot is laid in the separation of two 
English lovers in the early days of 
American colonization, the lady go
ing with her father to the new world, 
her lover being at the last moment 
forced to remain in England, never 
again to rejoin his sweetheart. From 
this separation and the chance meet
ing, after 200 years, of a descendant 
of the young Englishman with repre
sentatives of his sweetheart’s line* 
Mr. Lathrop weaves a tale of uncom
mon interest, and of much dramatic 

The other stories in the vol-

!S
“golden bowl” the body. The shat
tered “pitcher” is understood by 
sonic to refer to the failing heart; by 
others, the destruction of the organs 
of respiration. The broked “wheel” 

refer to the circulatory system,

n
Other illustrated papers are “Dub

lin City,” of which Mr. Joseph Pen
nell has made sketches to accompany 
a humorous and instructive paper by 
Prof. Edward Dowden, the Shakspere 
commentator; “Hunting the Rocky 
Mountain Goat,” a narrative of per
sonal experience, by William A.
Baillie-Grohman, with illustrations 
by George Inness, Jr.; a third paper style; and there 
in “The New Astronomy” series by butions by Pennell, Fredricks, Ben-

sel, Rogers, Jessi? McDermott, and 
Julia W. Lee.

n.
w etc.
11
£

may
the veins and arteries, by which the 
whole volume of blood traverses 
wheel-1 ike its constant round. The 
dust—man’s body, which was made 
from “the dust of the earth.” Spirit 
shall return unto God.—It does not die 
then. God gave it, inspired it, breath
ed it into the body, and to Him it 
returns at death, to await judgment

> illustrate poems by S. Conant Foster 
and Charles T. Congdon in exquisite 

are pictorial contri-
r

l
Prof. S. P. Langley, in which he en
deavors to give the reader some con
ception of “The Sun’s Energy,” and 
a critical paper on “American Paint- 

in Pastel” with an example of 
pastel work by Robert Blum. George 
E. Waring, Jr., the sanitary engineer, 
sets forth in detail by diagrams a 
subject of pressing importance in a 
paper on “The Practical Aspects of 
House-drainage.” Miss Emma Laza- 

contributes a critical paper on 
“The Poet Heine,” which contains 
translations by herself, and John 
Burroughs a piece of poetic natural 
history on “Winter Neighbors.”

-dreary, 
old age 
Creator.

3. When the keepers of the house shall 
iremfile—the frequent Scriptural meta
phor of speaking of the human body 
as a tent or house (Job 4: 19; Isa- 
38: 12; 2 Cor. 5: 1). The “keep- 

” of course, are the defenders, 
and hands, which 
old age, and “treni- 

Strong

(verse 14).
WISE PREACHER (8-12). power.

ume, “Major Harrington’s Marriage,” 
“Bad Peppers,” “The Three Bridges,” 
and “In Each Other’s Shoes,” are 
good, each in its own way, and afford 
a pleasant variety of excellent read- 

Published in Funk & Wagnalls’

ersII. THE
8-10. Vanity of vanity.—With this 

verdict of hollowness and emptiness 
he began ; with this he ends. All is 
vanity.—He set out to prove this, and 
has proved it. Because the Preacher 
was wise—both by endowment and a 
dearly-bought personal experience.

competent to teach. 
proverbs—m e tho-

ers,
that is, the arms 
lose their vigor in 
ble” with weakness or palsy, 
men bow themselves.—The legs give 
way in the aged; the knees grow fee
ble (Isaiah 35 : 3). uCompare ‘bow
ing knees' (Job 4: 4). The legs an 
specially taken as the symbol o
strength in a young and vigorous 

*4rr • JO)” (Bullock)

ing.
(10 and 12 Dey Street, N. Y.) Stand
ard Library. Paper 25 cents. rus

Hence he
Set in order many 
dized and condensed his teaching in
to pithy sentences which would catch 
the ear and be easily remembered.
Acceptable words—1“consoling words •”

/psa l-u , --- words that soothe and please, and
r ."A. cease, because.. fM-0* be' yet truthful and “upright,” conceal- 
G‘ crind litUc-” The ‘ grind' ?n<r nothing, holding back nothing. mau
cause they g ^ the teeth. Look (1^inisters should study not for big Van Dyke, Jr, New-York; Dr. Stuc- 
ers, ot c ie darkened the ^ or fine words, but acceptable kenberg, Berlin, Prussia; Dr. J, B.
out oj the tv „ as did Isaac’s words'such as are likely to please Thomas, Brooklyn; Dr. B. M. Palmer,
eyes; “waxm*,> ’ {in i/ie streets.— for their good to edification” New Orleans; Dr. A. T. Pierson,

4. Doors of inlCrcoursc ’ y)_ Philadelphia; Dr. F. A. Noble, Chica-
The doors arc ^ The old stay ^ oj the wise as goads— go; Rev. C. II. Spurgeon, London,and
with the outer wo • intercourse . A “’Ben to duty as the goad several others. The Prayer-Meeting 
at home, have bn ^ peeping up pr.1C Nates the oxen. Nails fastened service is rich as usual. Dr. J. M. 
with eternal We, , ’eding verse, stun a$senMicsThe allusion Ludlow sketches an Old Time Negro
the figure in th® 1 ^folding doors”) (jinsburg renders “nails” Preacher with great vividness. Dr.
the “doors” (literally* their being is °.ent.spikes,” the stakes by which Howard Crosby sheds fresh light 
may be the liPs> f . compression as t is held down. As these are important texts. Without infring- 
1‘shut” may refer to 1 want of the , r „pt in the ground, so the words ing on the sermonic element, it will
of the lips induced b(, ears, which firI“J wise are firmly fixed in the henceforth devote large space to brief,

teeth” (Kitto) i most foinilf of the “masters of assem-

S„di»g " £. l!""'

was
The Homiletic Monthly for De

cember closes another volume of this 
wide awake and progressive magazine. 
It is a number of unusual interest. 
In the sermonic section we have sev
eral noteworthy discourses by such 
distinguished preachers as Dr. New- 

Hall, London; Dr. Henry J.

The Christmas St. Nicholas.
John G. Whittier opens the Christ- 

St. Nicholas with a beautifulmas
poem, entitled, “The Light that is 
Felt”; while Lord Tennyson is repre
sented by a charming portrait of his 
two grandchildren, from the painting 
by Anna Lea Merritt, which 
panics her in her interesting paper,
“A Talk About Painting.” Another artist-author, Mary Hallock Foote, &X5SJJ&

writes and illustrates a delightful sea- 
side article, called “Menhaden Sketch- 
es—Summer at Christmas-time.”

J. T. Trowbridge contributes a new 
serial, called “His One Fault,” of 
which there is an installment that 
breaks oft’ just where wo all wish to 
know what happened next; F. R.
Stockton, iu his second “Personally 
Conducted” paper, jumps from 
France to Genoa, with a graphic de-

man

POWDER
Absolutely J=Lur|S

accom-

on DR.HALCS ENGLISH
LONDON-, a pILLS

; M A L A 'L medicine
K SYS Te MH vl Vl^USC^Bcondensed and timely articles of a 

review character. The name will be 
modified to meet this change. “The 
Homiletic Review,” we believe will

one 9-17
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A most striking evidence of change 

in public sentiment was furnished 
n the fact, that in the city of Balti
more, in the State of Maryland, in 
this magnificent church, in an assem
bly of the most distinguished citi
zens of the country, including Presi
dents and Professors, Governors and 
Bankers, there were seated many of 
our “brothers in black,” participating 
in the proceedings on terms of perfect 
equality. At one session Bishop 
Campbell, of the African M. E. 
Church, presided, With Rev. John T. 
Martin, of the M. E. Church South, 
as Secretary on his right, and Rev. D. 

, of the M. E. Church, on his

'Z&Zmi help'in Wy ^
movement, or so patient andhrJf 
under discouragements.” 1 ^ 

The Bishop was himself a 
cian, and knew his condition jJ* 
than his medical advisers; andmW 
heroically and manfully did he 
proach his death.

A letter comes from the Bisj, 
himself, which we give entire: ^ 

Steamer “Wuchang » 
Wednesday, Oct. 15,13^ 

Dear Dr. Reid: The annual meet 
ing of the North China Mission clo«w 
its session on the 3th inst. The re. 
ports indicate a very good degree of 
progress in all departments of tk 
work. There has been an inereaseof 

100 in the membership, and

For all the goodness Thou hast shown, 
For all the wonders Thou hast wrought. 

For all we’ve heard, and seen, and known, 
Help us to praise Thee as we ought.

Planted by Thee, by Thee we’ve growD, 
The little one becomes a host;

The glory be to Thee alone— 
j To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost!

| in Dec. 1884, six hundred of the 
:* I twenty-seven thousand itinerants 

! now in America. The Conference 
of 1784 considered the interests of a 
flock of fifteen thousand,—that, of 

' 1884. those of a flock of more than 
i four millions. The itinerants who

met in Conference a hundred years the centurv to come.. ,1 it Witness new wonders os Thy grace;
and i ago, were all young men—the old- May mighty works through us be done 

! est, Richard AVhatcoat, was not lor* 0 honor Thee and bless the race ?
Francis

‘peninsula \jethoilist
PUBLISHED WEEKLY,
BY J. MILLER THOMAS,

Publisher and Proprietor, 
Wilmington, Del. ak

Office 8. W. Cor. Fourth 
Shipley Sts.

After prayer, and completing the, 
organization of the Conference, the 
Centennial sermon was delivered by 
Bishop Foster. We quote from the 
Baltimore American:—

"Promptly at eleven o’clock Bishop 
Randolph S. Foster, of the M. E. 
Church, of Boston, ascended the pul
pit and began the delivery of the 
opening sermon. Bishop Foster is 
regarded as one of the ablest bishops 
of the church.] [He is about the 
medium height, with silver-gray hair 
and chin whiskers. His eyes are 
as black as coal, and flash when he 
warms up to his subject. Bishop 
Foster selected as the basis of his 
sermon II. Chronicles, xxxii., 2-3: 
“And when Hezekiah saw that Sena-

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ty-nine, and yet was
p5a^B°advM*tr irx AdTanoe» *!•»a y«-sr if tot I Asbury’s senior by nearly ten years,

! and Dr. Coke’s, by nearly twelve. 
John Dickins, to whom is awarded 
the honor of proposing the 
adopted by the new church, was only 
thirty-eight.
young in years, the most of them 
were also in the early years of their 
ministerial career. In the Centen
nial Conference, while many of the 
members are in the prime of man
hood, there are not a few aged veter
ans present,—as Dr. Edwards of the 
M. E. Church, South, who has given 
the church fifty years of continuous 
service; Dr. J. R. Trimble of the M. 
E. Church, whose voice recalled to a 
brother member his preaching in 
Ohio more than fifty years ago ; the 
venerable Anthony Atwood of the 
M. E. Church, and Dr. J. B. McFer- 
rin of the M. E. Church. South, both 
on the bright—because glory side of 
fourscore, these and other fathers in 
Israel were a crown of glory to this

Trantient advertisements, first insertion, 20 Cents 
per line; each sansequent insertion 10 Cents per line

Liberal arrangements made with personsadver.ihing 
by the quarter or year.
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news items, not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address 
should give both the old as well as the new.

name

C.JohnNot only were they
left.

____—---------
Bishop Wiley.About over

advance in all the benevolent collec 
tions. There has been harmony 
throughout the Mission, and the na
tive preachers give good evidence 0f 
spirituality, and a desire to do the 
“full work of the ministry.” The li- 

taken away from one of

an
We quote from the Western Chris

tian Advocate extracts from a deeply 
affecting letter, written from Peking, 

Rev. J. H. Pyke.China, Oct 10, by 
At that date the brethren of the mis
sion, while painfully assured that 
Bishop Wiley’s disease was of the 
most serious nature, and that there 

little hope of recovery, did not 
immediate. All

Entered r.t the post office nt Wllmirgtor, Del. 
aa second elate matter. cense was 

their number because of dishonorable 
transaction in rendering his account. 
Altogether, the condition and pros
pects of the North China Mission are 
full of encouragement.

I was not well enough to be pres
ent at many of the public meetings, 
but, with the assistance of Brother 
Lowrey, managed to do all that was 
necessary. I was able to attend all 
the mission meetings, and aid in ar« 
ranging the work for the coming year.

I am now on my way to Shanghai, 
and expect to meet the Central China 
Mission next week at Kiukiang. 
You will please see that a copy of the 
inclosed appointments is sent to the 
papers for publication.

It is my judgment that under the 
action of the General Conference the

The Peninsula Me
thodist from now un
til January 1, 1886, to 
all new subscribers 
sending one dollar to 

this office.
A year’s subscription 

to any one sending ten 
dollars and ten new 

subscribers.
The paper free for 

six months to any one 
sending five dollars 
and the names of five 
new subscribers.

was
regard his danger 
but himself seem to have cherished 
the hope that he would reach Amer
ica in safety:

“We were greatly delighted to have 
Bishop Wiley with us again. He 
came in great feebleness of body and 
in much physical suffering, but in 
the fullness of the Gospel in the spir
it. All the way from Japan to Pe- 
kinghe was quite sick, and was able 
to take but little nourishment—that 
little in liquid form—and often hi6 
stomach rejected that, consequently 
he was much prostrated. He was not

cherib, king of Assyria, was come, 
and that he was prepared to fight 
against Jerusalem, he took counsel 
with his princess and his mighty 
menalso, Psalms lxviii., 12-13:
“Walk about Zion, and go round 
about her; tell the towers thereof; 
mark ye well her bulwarks; consid- 

In 1784 there were only some six- er her palaces, that ye may tell it to 
ty chapels, all told, scattered from the generations following.”
New York, through New Jersey, Bishop said:.............
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Brother Delegates—A common bond 
Virginia and North Carolina; and of kinship and sympathy has drawn 
such chapels,—Dr. DePuy says, lls together at this time and place.
“They were humble temples none We are met to celebrate the hundredth 
of them were stuccoed or frescoed; anniversary of our family life. A
and yet the mystic shekinah, the glory, brief human life marks its epochs by able to preside over the regular ses- 

manifested in them. St. Georges, years. Institutions and nations sions of the meeting, but saw the mis- 
Philadelphia, Pa., the Cathedral of count theirs by centuries. These sionaries each afternoon in his room.
American Methodism for fifty years, pivotal points are wisely seized as Once , with characteristic will-power 
had then do galleries, and a floor over periods for reflection. They are sum- he left his room and came into the 
but half of it, with furnishings to m its from whose tops we lookback- church where the meeting was assem- 
mateh. Now, there are not far from ward and take note of the past, and bled.
thirty thousand houses of worship, forward to prospect and prepare for No one who was present that morn- 
many of them costly and capacious, the future. By a sort of instinct ing will ever forget the impressions 
—perhaps few that are not far superi- they inevitably formulate themselves of that hour as the Bishop walked up 
or to the best of a hundred years into periods of serious thought and the aisle slowly, and with difficulty, 
ago. Then, and for many years after, purpose. In the case of families The business was suspended, and the 
the Sabbath-school movement had they serve as occasions of re-union assembly arose and remained stand- 
not appeared; now, there are proba- they renew the family bond, stimu- ing until he was seated on the plat- 
bly as many millions of children and late the family honor, quicken the form. One member suggested that 
youth in our Sabbath-schools as there family affection, and, by counsel and we ought to sing the longrmeter dox- 
are members in our churches. Then, sympathy, make the scattered mem- ology that we were permitted to see 
America’s population was hut three bers helpful to each othpr. To these our dear Bishop with us once more, 
millions; now, it is some fifty-four ends we are’now met, that we may He replied, ‘No. brethren; goon 
millions. But we forbear, content gratefully recognize the goodness of with your work; we will sing the 
to give but a sample of the contrasts our Heavenly Father for the hun- doxology on the other side.’ After 
between 1784 and 1884 in reference dred years past, that we may con- restingashorttimetheBishoparo.se 
only to Methodism in this country. skier together the lesson it teaches, and addressed the Conference.

Promptly at the hour fixed, Wed- that we may ponder the present, and He spoke of his life interest in this 
I nesday morning, Dec. 10th, Bishop that we may by good cheer and fel- work, and his labor and love for it- 
j Andrews, of the M. E. Church, lowship strengthen each other for the of his great desire to see his brethren 
called the Conference to order, and new emergencies pressing upon us, in China once more before he went 
on his nomination, Bishop Gran- and for the great work of the com- home to heaven. He dwelt for 
berry of the M. E. Church South, ing century.” ment on the vastness of the country

unanimously elected presiding The Bishop’s sermon was regarded the magnitude and difficulties of the
as a masterpiece, and its delivery, work, and the certainty of final tri- 
though hampered by his manuscript, umph. Speaking of his own life he 
most impresssve. said:

Our limits confine us to a mere ‘Now, brethren, my little part in this
outline of the doings of the Confer- work is about done. My life has be * 
ence of which, however, we shall an arduous one; not much pleas 
have occasion to make frequent notes not much joy, but a great deal16}1 
hereafter. There were delegates pres- work and much peace. The \ ° 
ent from the M. E. Church, the M. now at hand ; hut it is no matte 
E. Church South, the African M. E. am ready. If I can get down to C*
the A. M. E. Church Zion, church tral China and arrange matter* o ^
the Colored M. E. Church of and then reach Foochow and Tn’
America, the Primitive Methodist the Conference, if it is God's •'11^
Church, the. Methodist Church of can lay down my life and slee"’ *

I (-'anada- ;lllJ the Independent Moth- ly where I began this life tbBtvT1' i Contribut°rs of the eminent Wcsley-
; odist Church. There were also fra- years ago.’ y Ionr j an author. Rev. George John Steven-
i ternal delegates from the Methodist While the Bishop was i^akine ! *0n M- A. of London, whose apprecia- 
j I rotestant Church and the Bible there was not a dry eye i„ the house I ™ artlcle °» ^ Coke appears i# 

Christians. and every heart was deeply m i’ '1hls 1S3ue' ‘
J There were two daily sessions, at ‘sorrowing most of all for tl Xn°Vec^
! which able papers were read on the that he spake that we slio\ 1? WOr^.s 
most two important questions, bear- face no more.” ' 1 C soe
ing on the success of Methodism, Pie has been a father to 
past, present, and future. These personally and in our v'P ^

! were followed by earnest discussions | mission work has had a V***’
' in five minute speeches. in his heart. Who undern^d

as

commemorative Conference.

The

was
appointments of the ladies’ work 
should appear in General Minutes. 
I believe it will have an excellent ef
fect in every way. Brother Game- 
well and wife are with us on their 
way to West China. We are suffering 
under no apprehensions on the war 
question-

-------------------------
The Centennial Conference 

A. l>. 1784-A. I>. 1884.
Mount Vernon Place, crowns one 

of the many beautiful summits that 
adorn the topography of Baltimore 
City, Md. From the centre of this 
open area rises, in symetrical grand- 

and grace, a cylindrical shaft of 
white marble, surmounted by a 
colossal statue of the peerless Wash
ington. Upon a square pedestal 
twenty feet high are inscribed a few 
of the more memorable facts of his 
distinguished career. As a fitting 
setting for this central gem, the beauti
ful city spreads out around the mon
ument; while immediately about it, 
along the sides of the Place, are ele
gant buildings, most of them the 
dwellings of wealthy citizens. One 
of the two exceptions is the impos
ing white marble edifice of the Pea
body Institute,—the patriotic foun
dation of the late George Pea
body, the London banker, who 
thus attested his regard lor the 
welfare of his native land ; the oth
er, just opposite the Institute, is a 
magnificent edifice of green-stone, 
with brown-stone trimmings elabor
ately carved lofty steeple, buttresses 
and pinnacles,—a gem of gothic archi
tecture. This structure, as elaborate- | k. Cox, of the M. E. Church : 
ly ornate within as without, and in 
such surroundings, is none other than 
the Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Episcopal Church, into which were 
welcomed last week the Representa
tives of American Methodism, who 
assembled to commemorate the his
toric Conference in Lovely Lane 
Chapel, one hundred years ago. What 
contrasts inevitably suggest them
selves! In Lovely Lane,—most like
ly lovely in nothing but in name,— 
in Lovely Lane Chapel gathered in 
Dec- 1784, some sixty of the eighty- 
three Methodist Itinerants then in Grateful, we ow n Thy guiding hand, 
Auierr®—bere.'Ih tbe most arlsto- _Bywlrich.oar tethers fiw wtrahi-
cratic quarter of the city, gathered And then their holy minion sp*d

As ever, yours,
I. W. Wiley.

The plan for meeting the Central 
China Mission in Kiukiang was not 
carried out, as Bishop Wiley was un
able to proceed further. From other 
letters we learn that he stopped in 
Shanghai, and the brethren were 
collected there. The meetings 
held in the house of Dr. Lambuth.of 
the Southern Methodist Mission. A 
letter dated Oct. 27 says:

"The Bishop is very feeble. He is 
at Dr. Lambuth’s, and the meetings 
are held in his rooms. He reclines 
on a long chair. He says the Lord 
will give him strength to accom
plish his work.”—Christian Advocate.

eur

were

amo-

was
officer for the morning session. Rev. 
Dr. Cummings, President of North 
Western University, formerly of 
Middletown, Conn., conducted devo
tional exercises; the whole congrega
tion uniting in the singing to the 
of Hebron, the following hymn, writ
ten for the occasion by Rev. Dr. S. j

In view of our limited space and
probable rush of complementary 
olutions from official bodies, as the 
season advances we give notice to all 
concerned that while we shall be glad 
to receive and publish the facts in 
the premises as items of general news, 
we can only print such resolutions 
in full, at ten cents per line.

res-

Thou God of providence and grace,
Our fathers’ God in days of old,

Alike to us reveal Thy face,
And all Thy wondrous love unfold,

We come to magnify Thy name,
With joyful lips Thy praise to sing;

To-day as yesterday the same,
To Thee our tribute song we h.sing.

With Thy rich lu^or design to crown 
The meeting of Thy servants here:

Make to Thyself a great renown 
On this our Centenary year.

For all the past and prospered days,
A hundred years of gracious power,

Our Ebcne/.or here we raise—
For Thou hast helped ns to this hour.

e congratulate our readers upon 
1 ie Edition to our list of occasional

Bhe Items we give in reference 
the fatal illness of the lamented Bis* 
hop Wiley will be read with 
ful interest.

mourn*

^ee List on 8th page.
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QVery evening durirmtlfp xJ ffaclun8 thlfMts fountain head, it should be E. church, Port Deposit. This is ]io™ who will'be attracted thither, the Penn- 
Saturday bv tho ™ ee' excoPt perpetuated.’ only one of many acts of kindness sybania Railroad Co in no nv hu placed on
Shpnnnri ^ ' Pastor Rev. (J. F- A mom? the ministers nrr-qpnt rnd nf a/ n . ’ . , . sa^e ^ all (he principal stations or it syHtem

-Ppard.—Cecil New* Among tne ministers present and j of this noble people toward their pas- excursion tickets to New Organs, good to
participating was Rev. W. E. England tor. Our relation as pastor and peo- ™turn,?1ntil May 31st, 1885. in conridera-

nl« mud „ i . T 1 ■ tion of tno reduced rate at which the tickets pie must soon cease, but I can never are sold they are subject to certain condi- 
forget their many words and deeds J,0T,s as to limitation of trips going and re- 
Of love, and hope they may hear from gj

tickets are of two classes: Those covering 
the same route in.both directions, and those 
covering one route going and a different 
r?«!e1 returning. The round-trip rate of 
ot tickets going and returningthe same route 
irom Wilmington to New Orleans is $13.00 
aTrone r°ute and returning anoth
er $ul.7o except where the trip is made in 
one direction via the Atlantic Coast Line, 
when the rate is SCO 40

* mi'atr'Vton, Del ^•STOY pastor of the Methodist EpiscopalTEp v -------- on f>JWRICT~-Jtcv.
St. Paul’s'\ISE e°^Vs As»ociation of At Still

Thursday evening of la ohurch p ro"f "rett’ PW«, delivered an ap- 
oseor Prank Map]* ^ ' SeTOon> ^ which he

star ""““8 *-*—
lingers ot °M r,.Tl» Sunfl.,-^, ^
several selections. Woth* S°ng C l,?r,cn mCentreville/wiil' hold theirg!»'" - a. its at***- “»i«stz
jssa ws-r
The attendance 
some ti me

.7. 77, Church of the same place, who of
fered an earnest prayer for the pros-;ish°P perity of this enterprise of our sister our great Master when they come up 

to the golden gate. “Inasmuch aschurch.?>

ye have done it unto the least ofRoxana charge, E. H. Hynson pastor.$84. 
meet- 
‘Josed 
e re- 
fee of 
f the 
ase of 
d an 
ollec- 
nony 
3 na- 
-e of 
1 the 

If. 
ie of 
fable 
>unt. 
:>ros- 
i are

these thy brethren, ye have done itA very gracious revival is in progress at
Roxana. About 75 have professed unto me.”converse. Frank! sion within two or three, weeks; 03 have R. C. Jones.
united with the Church, and others are ex- -- - ------- ~
pected to do so this week. Seekers are still 
pressing nightly to the altar of prayee The 
church thoroughly alive and united in the 
blessed work are looking for richer displays 
of saving and sanctifying power.

Dedication at Hjckmantown.— 
The new M. E. Church, near Hick- 
mantown, on Denton Circuit, will be 
dedicated, D. V. on next Sabbath, 
Dec. 21st. The services will begin at 
9 a. m. with a praise and experience 
meeting; preaching at 10 a. m., 2.30’ 
and 7 p. m. Rev. Andrew Manship 
of Philadelphia, will be present to 
preach and direct collections. Other 
ministers have been invited. A se
lect choir with organ accompaniment 
will furnish music that will add to 
the pleasures of the occasion. A 
pressing invitation is extended to the 
public to be present, especially to 
those who are disposed to aid in the 
finances. Any liberal-minded per
sons who cannot be present, and wish 
to help us out, will please forward 
their contributions, as the burden is 
falling heavily on a few liberal-heart
ed men, ali of whom are not mem
bers of the church.

marriages.
1'OULBOURN—TULL.—At 0alestown 

Md. on Dec. 10, 1884, by Rev. J. H. Bell 
Mr. John W. Coulbourn and Miss Mary A. J 
Tull, both of Dorchester Co.

yet

Th.; Mim M Ei Sabbath Bchoo, has
!; * -Ver>' flne addition to tie library at

01 on* hundred dollars, will have

Answer to “Geographical In
quirer.*’

Mr. Editor:—Thanks for permis
sion to “Rise and Explain.” Some 
years ago. the question of consolida
ting the three States of the Peninsula 
into one State occupied the attention 
of the people in public and private 
conversation and debate. And when 
the name beoame a matter of conten
tion, .some one in favor of the

Anna Carhart. 
Tvas Quite large and

borate

Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.fhe School

ono .an ^nlertainment for the children 
1?n,D.e (]unn8 the holidays. Bro. Thos. 

aueu is ihe Superintendent.
WILMINGTON DISTRICT—-FOURTH QUARTER.

Dec.
intermission.; Ela- Bethel & Glassgo,

Chesapeake.
Elkton,
Mt. Pleasant, 
Claymont, 
Brandywine, 
Epworth,
Chester, 
Charlestown, 
North East,
Elk Neck,
Zion,
Cherry Hill.
Hockessin,
Newark,
Union,
Newport, 
Christiana, 

’Asbury,' ■ !
St. Paul’s,
Scott,
Port Deposit, 
Rising Sun,
Red Lion,
New Castle 
St. Georges,
Del. City.

; preparations 20 21 
20 21 
21 22 
28 29 
26 28 
28 29

being
entitled

aremade for a
‘‘Time Pictures” and a musical and

Newark charge, T. H. Hav 
tor. The *

Kent Island charge, J. A. Arters pastor. 
- -Orrespondent writes: Extra meetings 
£ave been held at each of the churches, and 

resulted in twenty six accessions to the 
church. The membership has been reviyed 
and the attendance upon our class meetings 

ns increased at least one hundred per cent. 
The Ladies Aid Society have refurnished the 
parlor of the parsonage. Our Sunday schools 

preparing for Christmas entertainments-

cantata

30 .Jan 4
3 4

10 11 
11 12 
11 12 
17 18 
16 18
24 25
25 26 

“ 29. Feb. 1

meas
ure proposed, “Virmadel” as the one 
likely tO'reconcile, as it represented 
all parties. The measure has never 
gone into effect, and the old roll still 
remains.

. nes pas- 
meetings on this charge 

have continued through the week 
with increasing interest.

pres
age,
ther
was
all

, Some con
versions have been reported, with a
number ofi young men at the altar 
The meeting bid fair 
some time.

arc

‘ “ 31 1
DOVER DISTRICT—Rev. A. W.

Milby, P. E., Harrington, Del.
Houston charge, \V. F. Dawson, 

pastor. Success has crowned the ef
forts of the pastor at Laws’ Chapel. 
He has labored, with his charge for a 
general out-pouring of the spirit, 
and his labors have been rewarded 
by an old-fashioned revival. About 
seventy have professed to find for
giveness for their sins.

Ellendale charge, J. M. Collins, 
pastor, writes: We have moved into 
the parsonage at Ellendale, which 
has been papered and painted in
side and painted out.

Federalsburgh charge, J. Warth- 
man and G. P. Smith, pastors. The 
Ladies Aid Society have placed one 
of Spear’s double heaters in the par
sonage, at a cost of 835.

The revival at Wesley, Denton 
circuit, has resulted in 28 conver
sions and 20 accessions to the church. 
The interest is still unabated-

Feb.It was the writer’s * privilege, near 
the time above referred to, to baptise 
a little girl by -the enphoneous jname 
of “Virmadel,” and the word has be
come an heirloom in the archives of 
at least one family. And from that 
date I have associated the’three com
monwealths of the “Diamond State” 
and the “Old Dominion” and “My 
Maryland” in geographicaljuxtaposi- 
tion in the Peninsula domain. I am 
fully aware that a portion of Mary
land intervenes between the Southern 
boundary of Delaware and the Vir
ginia line. Yet, as the Wilmington 
Conference territory and that of Sal
isbury District embraces parts of the 
three states referred to, and where 
they meet and become a geographical 
trio, it is fitly expressed by the word 
“VirmadeL” This word is a pleasant 
one for the name of'a person, and has 
been so given, as I have stated, and 
it would be in good taste to call a 
town in one of the states or even in 
each of them, by this name. Al
though the boundaries of Delaware 
and Virginia do not geographically 
intersect by local contact, yet they do 
ecclesiastically and commercially 
meet. It was to the presence of the 
three states in the southern portion 
of our Conference Work from which 
the word “Virmadel” has been formu
lated and “coined,” that I referred to 
in my letter, rather than to any local 
intersection of state boundaries. Such 
is the “diagram” I submit. And 
now as well as I love the name of 
Delaware, where I was born, and of 
Maryland, the birthplace of my par
ents, if in my day the question of 
consolidating the Peninsula into one 
State should again arise, I would vote 
for the measure, and call the new 
made commonwealth “Virmadel..”

l 2 •
to continue 7 8

8 9 
12 12 
13 15 
11 15 
21 22 
22 23

“ 18 Mar, 1
“ ' *1 2 '-
Chas. Hn.i, p. is.

ar-
Elk Neck charge, L. C. Andrew 

pastor writes: My church people of 
Wesley Chapel gave us a very pleas
ant and profitable surprise in the 
evening of Dec 11. They took 
plete possession of the parsonage, and 
instead of us being host and hostess, 
were made the guests of the occasion. 
The ladies having donned their white 
aprons a sumptuous supper was 
spread and after all having appeased 
their appetites, writhdrew to the sit
ting-room where the evening was 
spent in singing etc.

After filling larder, and remember
ing faithful “Frank” they left for 
their distant homes wishing u« much 
happiness.

A. D. Davis.’ear.
;hair
lina

.■j*
-------------------*♦---------------------------

The annual convention of the 
Delaware State Temperance Alliance 
will be held in Dover, Del, commenc
ing Thursday January 8th, at 11 a. 
m. All churches, Sunday-schools, 
Temperance societies, and Christian 
Associations are requested to send del
egates. Orders for reduced railroad 
rates may be had by addressing Hen
ry \V. Morrow, Cor. Sec’y. 808 Market 
St., Wilmington, Del.

mg.
the com-

DOVrJl. DISTRICT—FOURTH QUAETF.R.
the WoodJandtown, 

Church Creek, 
Hurlock’e,
East New .Market, 
Vienna.
Bridge ville, 
Federalafcurr'f, 
Denton,
FeltOD,
Dover,
Leipsic,
Wyoming.
Camden,
Magnolia,
Farmington
Seaford,
Galestown,
Millsboro,
Georgetown,
Ellendale,
Lincoln,
Milton,
Lewes,
Nassau,
Houston,
Milford,
Fpedcricn, 
Harrington,

Dec. « 1* 
15 14

Ss!
§7 21 
29 28' 
a 4

the 
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:ork 
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t ef- 
me- 
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in g 
var

88
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5
S 11 

12 11 
16 18 ' 
Is- 18
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i'G 25 -

’’ 30 Feb. *Washington city has now the highest 
monument in the world. The grand shaft 
erected to memory of George Washington 
received its- capstone last Saturday afternoon 

elevation of 550 feet above its base.—

•- 81 I
Feb. S

s
14 15 
IG 15
19 22
20 22 
21 22 
58 I
2 1 
G 8 
7 8

A. w. Milby, P.. E.

at an
‘ and Mar. 

Mar.
Holiday Excursion Tickets, Penn

sylvania Railroad.
As has been for years customary, the 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company will place 
,on sale during the Christmas and New Year 
holidays excursion tickets between all prin
ciple points an its main line and the Phila- 
deiphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, 
Baltimore and Putomac Railroad, Northern 
Central Railway, and West Jersey Railroad. 
The tickets will be sold on December 23d,’ 
24th, 25th; 30th, and 31st, 1884, and January 
1st, 1885, and will he good to return until 
January 5th, 1885, inclusive. For any ad
ditional information inquire a; ticket offices 
of the company.

Christiana and Salem churches in 
Delaware form one pastoral charge of 
which Rev. W. M. Green is pastor.
During his term a neat and comfort
able parsonage has been built in the 
village of Christiana, and the old 
brick church at Salem, dating back 
to the close of the last century, has
been thoroughly repaired and re no w parsonage,
vated. The trustees’ records are pre- provi(led by the generous guests which was 
Kprved as far back as 1807; in the much enjoyed. With conversations, music 
... f names we find that of Richard and songs. *he evening passed rapidly away

Sneath, one of the 
■md successful ministers of thattime , 
also that of Abraham Keogg who was 
ifSieo of the original parsonage m

rhE::Nrat^Srrcuitas
the writer trav eie c_ j_ Crouch 
junior preacher wit^en Town3end
the first year and ^
the second}ear. tw0 of
eight regular appM Christiana.
which were Sale“ di from near
This territory Jyilmingion,
North East Md. to «»“ of the state
Del. and i;iclud° aJ now forms four
of Pennsylvania, a of a fifth,
pastoral charges a> tbat old Sa-
We are gratified th aud pray
lem has renewed fflfty keep

faM wHl^the material improvements.

ral
SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTET. 

Chincoteagne,
Laurel,
Bethel,
Shortley,
Gumboro,
Powellville,
Parsonsburg,
Delmar,
Barren Creek,
Sharptown,
Salisbury,
Fruitland,
Quantico.
Pocomoke City,
Pocomoke Circuit,
Onancock,
Holland’s Island,
Asbury,
Annamessex.
Crisfield,
Smith’s Island..
Tangier Island,
Fairmount,
Westover,
Deal’s Island,
Princess Anne,

lOt Doc 20 21 
26 28 
27 28

111- Leipsic charge, James Carroll pastor, 
The members and friends of

::ier 28 29writes:
Leipsic and Raymond’s gave us a genuine 
surprise on Friday night the 5th inst. Many 
valuable articles including some money, were 

A collation was

Jan. 4in
5 4

ere 4 6
10 11 
11 12 
11 12 
17 18
17 18
18 49
23 25
24 25

ere
.of
A

---------« --------
Reduced Rates to the World's 

Exposition at New Orleans, 
via the Pennsylvania Rail

road.

i6
SALISBURY DISTRICT.-Ro:. J. A 
B. Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md. 
The Sunday School at Berlin will 

Centennial concert on Christ-

■’ 31 Feb. 1igS 3
7 8ieB
7 8

r d 6 8
14 15
15 16 
21 22 
22 23

1 2 
2 9

John A, E. Wilson, P. E.

The World’s Industrial and Cotton Cen
tennial Exposition opened at New Orleans, 
La., December 16th, 1884, and will continue 

til May 31st, 1884.
The success of this great show is now as

sured, and in the vastness of its extent, the 
variety of the interests involved, and the 
wide lield from which its features are drawn, 
it will exceed in magnitude anything of its 
kind ever held in this country. Besides a 
full representation of the limitless industries 
and the unbounded resources of every State 
of the Union, every country of the world will 

,, , , . . , , display something of its resources, its art, or
would be that formerly the three ;ts handiwork. The collection of interna-
states whose names are thus contract-1 tiona! exhibits will be complete, and that, 

V ’V i * i . 1( in connection with all the richness of Amer-
ed and formulated, constituted and I jcr>) wjji form an epitome of the advance of 
formed a trio in its ecclesiastical, I ciuvilization as perfect as it is unique, Agri- 

, , . , , , I culture, mechanics, science, art, commerce,
commercial and geographical depart- j lr£Ufo; and every branch of human industry 
ments, as well as in name. ! will make a part of the great fair.

: Its location in one ol the roremost eom- 
I mercial cities of the South, as well as one of 

the most attractive, fitted in every way for 
the entertainment of a great gathering of peo
ple, lends added interest to the enterprise. 
The winter season at New Orleans is the 

’ most delightful portion of the year, and ihe
Dear Biio. Thom as.—On last Satur- A

day evening at. a little tea party at the geniality of Southern winter. Accom- 
Bro L \ C. Gerry’s, an envelope modations will be ample, ranging m expense \ j i 1 from the comfortable room of the visitor);of
was placed in my hand by Mr. ber- j;rn;ted means to the luxurious apartments
rv containing 892.50, as a token of of the wealthy. It will be a winter vacation Xj, wmuuin* 6 v > where one may find not only health and
the good will and anection ol our pjeasurei but profit and instruction, 
kind friends of Tome Memorial M. For the benefit of the large number of vis-

give a
mas night and on Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings of Christmas week. 
The ladies will hold an oyster supper 

d festival. The public is cordially

n-
te. un

Mar.I
id an

invited.
Pocomoke City, Md. .On Thanks

giving day our Presbyterian friends 
here laid the corner-stone of 
church edifice to replace the 
has served for many years. _ 
^ms to be historic ground to chris. 
tians of that faith. Rev. Dr. J. Smith 
delivered an appropriate address, in 
which is this interesting paragraph :

-There is no more fitting place for 
erection of a temple to the wor- 

•hipofGod than the place where wc 
, ‘ now standing, for this is theplace 
Makemie ,the founder of Presby terian- 
. ;n this country, estab-
r'Lj the first church of that 
IS, and although the old church

long since gone to decay, still it
this section that this faith first 
the breath of life as a church in 

and it is fitting that at

38-
he MRS. J. PERCYdi And the explanation given to any 

future “Geographical Inquirer,”
Makes a specialty of

Saratoga Waves and Ventilated Hair 
Works.

013 MARKET STREET.
Water Curl Fnzee Ac. All kinds of Hair Jewelry 

made to order. Combing* rooted, glossed and made 
into Switches Paf&, Curia, Ac. The latest styles in 
Hair good?. Combs and Ornaments constant! 
hand.

a new 
one that 

This

id
in

IS
y on
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—FOR-

B. F. Price.>n
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wtTiter E. Avery 1 Rev. 'Valtt* „ation »i 
a very large e = ]°st Sunday 
E. Church Elkto , ing his years
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YOUNG DAVIES,r Letter from Port Deposit.
Delaware.Wilmington,

Graduating couree3, cla3aical and Eng'iah, 
with prepartory department. Beat advantiges 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. lies f on able charges. Address, 
lS-2m JOHN WILSON. President

1-

ofa-
n

dof

! has
THE UTTXE RIDDLE BOOK*

bend 2 cent stamp to Walter A.Taylor, Atlanta, Q». 
* for Ribdle Book with ltluminaUd C0T§r. Amueing.
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i JP. W. & B. Kailroiul.
Trains will leavo Wilmington as follows:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations,6.40 

7 0010.30 a. m.; 2.30, 4, 7.40 0.55 p. in.
Philadelphia,(express),2,2.45, 6.30, 7.50, 8.15 .000,9.10 

9.55 10.05 11 55 a. m. 12.41, 12.45, 1.54, 5.22,5J35 6.36, 6.46 
and 7.40 p.m.

Now York, 2.00 2.45,6.30,6.40,7, 0.55, 10.05 11.55 
a. m. *12.41,1.51, 2.30 4.00 5.65, 6.36 6.4G 7.40 p.m.

For West Chester, via. Lamokin, G.40 and 8.15 a. to. 
and 2.30 and 1 p. m.

Baltimore and Intermediate stations, 10.06 a m G.00, 
11.50 p m.

Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,211.41, 4.43, 8.05,10.06 

10.56 a m. 1.00, *1.11, 4 53,700, p. m.
Tains for Delaware Division leave for:
New Castle, 6.153.35 a. m.: 12.35, 3.00, 3.50,6.25 p. ra
Harrington, Delmar and Intermediate station®, 8.35 

a m.; 12.3a p m.
Harrington and way stations, 6.25 p.m.

Express for Sea ford 3 50 p m.
For further Information, pnssengors are referred to 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains marked thus (•) are limited 

which extra is charged.
FRANK THOMSOI*
General Manager.

Delaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Kail road.

IN CONNECTION WITH 0.1). S. S. Co. and P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Wednesday, June 25th, 1884, trains will 
follows, Sundays excepted:

Between Harrington and Lewes,

SEND YOUR NAME:i
And address on a Postal Card 

to the
Hearthstone Publishing Company,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa , 
and you will receive by return mail a 

SPECIMEN COPY
of ;be IIearthstoke which is without excep

tion the best Story Faper published.

Amove ai

IHi Swsm AtiOiNG South.- 
Mail. Mixed, 
p. M. P. »

Arr. Arr 
2 00 7 23
1*60 7 40
140 7 04
1 33 6 57
1 27 652

S1 20 6 47
0,1 15 6 42

1 10 638
12 52 6 28
12 46 6 23

rl2 40 6 18
12 27 6 06
12 20 5 59

21209 2644 
<1140 £.535

L’ve -----
9 05 3 50
7(0 1210
800 300

GOIKG NORTH. 
Mail. Mixed. 
A. M. P. H.

Leave Leave
'
SII Rehobolh 

Lewes 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Harbeson 
*Bcnnums 
•Messlck 
Georgetown 
Redden 
JRobbins’
Ellendale 
Llnooln 
Milford 
•Houston 
Harrington 
Arrive

12 40 7 10 Wilmington
28 20 Baltimore
ft, 1 40 8 09 Philadelphia

At Georgetown' trains connect with trains to and 
from Franklin City.

7 40 2 40 5-yJ lX 8 00 3 00
807 307of TnE Heart hstose, which is without ex

ception thtbat Story Paper published.
The Hearthstose is a sixteen-page paper 

full of the chain original serials,| sketches, 
poetry, and miscellaneous articles, and is 
printed on fine tinted paper.

Those who subscribe during the next sixty 
dayB will receive any one of the following 
articles .-

WOOD’S PE NOGRAPH, the best Fountain 
Pen ever used.

GENTLEMAN’S GOSSAMER COAT ora 
LADIE'S NEWPORT.

BARNES’ POPUDAR HISTORY.
DAY’S COLLACON of 40,000 quota

tions from 2000 authors, copiously 
illustrated.

THE; NEW AMERICAN DICTION
ARY.

A POCKET MAGNIFIER.
HOW TO READ CHARACTER— 

a very interesting book.
A TRIPLE-PLATED CHILD’S 

SET;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED TEA

SPOONS ■
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED DES

SERT SPOOFS;
Or SIXjTRIPLE-PLATED TABLE

SPOONS ;
Or SIX TRIPLE-PLATED FORKS;
A TRIPLE-PLATED BUTTER-

<8 14 8 11
8 20 3 19
8 25 3 21
8 30 3 28
8 45 3 35
8 53 3 4t
9 01 3 49
9 11 3 57

wn
^CHEAPAND BED3!!!

9 24 4 08
ith Weak Ankles, only One Tollar.

a Speciality.

9 35 P.418
Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children wi 
Warranted as represented.

9 47 4 30{
10 00 4 40
Ar. Ar.

express, upoi

J. R. WOOD, 
Generali Paaaenaer Agen* — •S»Si St, Wil., Del.

■mbheshbBet. Franklin City <£ Georgetown, j
Going South, i 
Mixed. Mail 
a. m. r. M.

4 20 6 05
4 06 4 45
3 57 4 30
3 48 4 15
3 39 4 00
3 27 381
3 15 P3 15

Going North 
Mixed. Mail.
A. M. A. M. 
5 30 6 00
5 42 6 16
5 50 G 30

In fitting up a church it 13 very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the beat 

of the body and also retain its lustre 
COWGIRL'S Pow Varnish has 

been 6old for over 20 years, 
and never disappoints.

We also make five 
new stains

Franklin City
Stockton
Girdletree
Scarborough' 
Snow Hill 
Wesley 
Queponco 
Poplar'
Berlin
Friendship*
Showells
Sclbyvillc
Frankford
Dagsborough
Millsborough
Stocklcy*
Georgetown

UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.

inf! and Keeling Bodies WITHOUT ICE a 'Specialty

G10 7 30
G 20 7 48
6 31 8 08
6 45 8 23
6 57 8 39
7 01 8 49
7 11 9 06
7 30 9 35
7 42 9 55
7 50 10 10
8 0-5 10 35
8 18 10 57
830 11 20

WILSON’S
3 02 8 oo
2 50 2 40 
2 42 2 30 
2 36 2 18 
2 21 2 55 
2 05 1 33

COWGTLL’S
DREDWOOD,

MAPLE. 0 JQj1 20157
CHERRY1 42 12 52

1 30 12 82
1 15 12 15

MAHOGANYami 
WALNUT,

Open all Night.Connected with Telephone Exchange.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.P Trains Pass. * Flag Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington lor Lewesand in- 

with train that leaves
In a letter from Rev. Wm F. Dawson, of 

Houston, Del,, he says : “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES

termedinto points, connecting 
Wilmington at 101 p. m.

Steamer leaving New York from Pier No. 26, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach street, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. in., connects at Lewes Pier the 
following morning with traiu due at Harrington 10 a. 
m., Franklin City 5 p. ra.

Train leaving Franklin City at G a. m,; Harrington 
12,00 o. m., connect on Tuesdays and Fridays with 
Steamer at Lewes Pier, leaving at 3 p. m. and due In 
New York 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
to and from all points north

—---------- , at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke
Railroad; at Snow Hill passengers can take steamer 

>ndajs and Thursdays at 5 a. m. for Pocomoke 
City, Crisuoldand other points on the Eastern Shore 
of Virginia and Maryland ; at Stockton daily stages 
run to and from Horntown. Drumniontown, East- 
ville and other points. Steamer Widgeon runs dally 
between Franklin City and Chincoteague, connecting 
at Franklin City for Chincoteague with train due at 
6 p. m. Steamer leaving Chincoteague at 4 a. m. con
nects with train leaving FraDklFn City at 6 a. m. 
Steamer Widgeon leaving Franklin City at 7 a. m„ 
Mondays and Thursdays goes to Atlantic.

H. A. BOURNE.
Supt. O. D. S. S. Co., 235 West Street, N, V. 

THOMAS GROOM, A. BROWN
Superintendent.

ana

KNIFE;
Or SIX TRIPLE-HLATED WIND

SOR KNIVES.
All these silver-plated goods are 

guaranteed to be of the best quolity. 
Don’t fail to send for a specimen copy 
of The Hearthstone, and we are 

will be induced to subscribe

WINTER HEALTH 1 PLEASURE RESORT.FQWQI2JL <

DOVER, DEL.
THE FINEST ON THE COAST.

b hrs.from new york.20 trains each way daily; 2 firs.from thila.IO min from long sbaych 
Recommended bi/ the Most Celebrated Physicians in the Large Cities.

of Pennsyl 
and soutn;

lvania Railroad

THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

.^0*0*3sure you 
after reading fbe paper.

Address The Hearthstone Publish
ing Co.,

✓

>268 & 270 S. Ninth St., Phila., Pa.
31—3 ni

has the largest and best assortment of Um
brellas, Parasols and Snn Umbrellas to bo found 
Inthocity. The largo business, to which our on- 
tire attention Is given, and our uncquallod faclli 
ties for supplying the latest and best, places 
equal footing, and enables us to compoto with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any size or quality 
made to order—Re-covered or Repaired,prompt
ly aud in the best manner. A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG,

8.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Stb 
Wilmington, Del

-•J**fAMERIC A X
Electric X-iigTxt, GOc*.

us onA • ssajBSssmm
A complete model Inoandecext 
Electric Lamp, with Battery, 

. Stand, Globe, Platma Burner,
/' . Wire. &c., with instructions for
\ ' puttino in perfect operation.

Will he sent, post-paid, for -10 
a * Gents.

Traffic Manager.IL

flUl.J. NICHOLSON,
DEALER INFRERERICK LOWEY 

06 Fulton St„ New York. BOOTS & SHOES AT
5 * Shoemaker’s Dining-Room106 West Seventh Street,

Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children’s Shoes, Ankle 
Supporters for children’s weak ankles.

Custom Work a Specialty.
Repairing promptly done.

DO YOU WANT 5
(OPPOSITE TIIE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. 502 KING STREET,
TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL

Christmas Present? Ladles and gentlemen can get a good meal or luneli 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladles. Come and see us. Everything

28—lm
Then select one of tbo 

World-renowned Esty Organs.
Weber, Decker Bro., Haines or Fischer The Ministers’ and Teachers’ Bible

This magnificent 
Parlor lilblo Is im
ported from London 
and is lndorsod a- nr- 
tribe Brit byHo 
tlieloading bishops!]; 
of England, in ati B A 
dltlon to tho Old an-i ra'
New Testaments ii Vi 

or iin>i^
References with Context • ,\n En.
P«dla. A Dictionary of Proper X.

Pronunciation, 12 full naire i

Islsiilli
’’ A Npnclnl

2®.^..... *only 8V.OOT 
copies iu»d ono copy 
Rcvlsctl New Testament 
for 8-l.Ou: Other HHjIc 
wth Iom matter, sell for 
CrOnlrratanrr.
WANreni Circulars khee.
C. S. MAYO &. CO., 160 La Ball o St., Chicago.Ill- 

46—26eow

first-class. A Magnificent View from LoDg Branch to Sea Girt tan be bad from the Observatory.)l

Sheldon House, capacity, 500, Ocean Grove, N. J.PIANOS.
These lustrumeuts are endorsed by all the
Ijcading* Artists,

Send G cents for postage, and re
ceive free, a costly box of goods, 
which will help all, of cither sex, 

• to make more money right away 
than anything else in this world. 

Fortunes await the worxers absolutely sure. At once 
address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. I—lyr

A PRIZE Passenger Elevator, Telephone, Telegraph, 
Amusement Rooms, Hot and Cold Sea Water 
aud Elootrlo Baths, Steam lleat, Enclosed Balcon
ies, Sun Parlors: high, dry land, perfect drainage, 
health-giving breezes from tbe ocean on the East,and 
the vast pine forests on the West, which, with the 
high range of hills, protect the place from the cold 
Winter winds.

] ale. Many visitors are annually benefitted and cure! 
of Pulmonary and Bronchial troubles, nervous ex
haustion, general debility, kidney disease, malaria, 
asthma, and various other complaints.

The Wonderful Flowing Artesian Well
and are in actual use by the majority of the 
people.

JNO. G. ROBINSON,
No. I'* N. Charles St,, Baltimore, 

is General Manager for Eastern Maryland 
and the counties of Kent aud Sussex in Del-

ihc^rMUo^'wat^/everfound!1 abom,ant4SJ-It is a popular fallacy that this coast is damp, 
cold and bleak in Winter, As a matter of laet, the 
air hero is the Dryest of any part of the shore. 
It is filled with the mingled ozone of sea and pines to 
a remarkablo degree, and the temperature vs much 
warmer than In the cities or Interior. Any scientist 
of established reputation,or guest,will corroborate this 
statement.

OCEAN GROVE combines the conveniences 
of the city with tho health and quiet of tho 
country, and is the place par excellence for literary 
men and worn-out brain-workers to restand recupor-

The Location of the Houseaware
Reliable Agents wanted to canvass. Cata

logues free. Now and beautiful designs in 
case3 just out.

is peculiarly desirable, being ou tho high soutKbaiik 
of Wesloy Lake, near the ocean and main bathing 
grounds of the Grove, and also of Asbury Park, and 
Just between the two places. It combines fo: 
visitors the advantages of both places. Winter popu- 
lation, 5,000; churches of all denominations; semi
naries, schools,literary clubs,opera house, amusement 
halls, and tho best society. Splendid bathing, boat
ing, fishing, rides and walks.

These. are imnorkant. -faefcc f/vr inxralida an d nth arc wnn ar# r»/vr»rav»iT»l r* tin » t(l?
deprivations of a wearisome’and expensivoatrip South.

Don’t forget to sub
scribe for the Penin
sula Methodist.

39tf

TILS GREATEST AND THE BES1.
The Large Double Weekly,

Religious and Seculur,

New York Observer.
(Established 1*23.)

Undenominational, TERMS—MODERATE. Favorable arrangements 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. made with families.Unscctnriau, NICHOLS & ALLEN,Evangelical, and OPEN ALE THE YEAR.

WELCOME E»SHELDON Sole

National,
No paper in li*P C0lintrv Las a more ex

perienced and r.c le,corps of Editors.
Besides the reguuqr ^|tors> tho Observer 

has a host of paid eon. *r °.u u,|d corres
pondents all over the wo» •1,1 cl tiding home 
and foreign missionaries, tn. ve^crs> scholars, 
divines, poets, and literary men ant* women.

The Departments of Agricultnu’^' .Dusi- 
ne.- s. Sunday-School Teaching and Rcu'#‘0US 
Work are conducted by experts, who wiMe 
clearly and to the point. The Observer 
does not till its column# jvith long essays 
and sermons. The

6—lyr

111 LOOCKERHAN ST../ Owner and Manager-

9

Wo-Steow 1 Mrcct* Y-

Hi5DOVER, DELAWARE,
p-*

Sole Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebrated

Organsand Pianos organs AKb PIAHOS.Buy the world wide renowned WATERS’ new scale Pianos. Also 
Orchestral, Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,bril 
liancy of tone, etc.; a joy forever; fully warranted for six years; 
terms. Address, WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents, Edesville Md.

MASON & HAMLIN, CLOTJGIi & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.

DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.

New York Observer
IS A LIVE NEWSPAPER, 

Furnishing each week
A Religious Sheet

full of instruction, encouragement., and truth: 
and

Phaetons, Buggies,
made for price worthy of comparison. Easy terms.

^ ('°r Geilerat' Agents, Edesville^ Md. m Largest Carnage Factory in the World.

A Secular Sheet 
containing all the news.

Price $3.15 per year, Special terms to 
Clergymen.

Specimen Copies Free.
Address,

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
New^Yof.k.

i

Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 
installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.38-3t
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r SPLENDID BARGAINS!
CARHART & CO.,

TTTANTFP For tlie heat selling 
YY ANTED now before theA article 

public.
<3*144 pa*li aud two Watches per mouth from a 
»P144 \Jash Skvrnty-two dollar Investment. 
We send ramplo of our goods Frkr to all who will 
order and pay express charts on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it. Agents’ Profit on 815 Order, *31 ana 
Premium "Watch. Apfonts’ Profit on *30

1 ore
most attractiveLabliph es-
ment in Wilming-

beoanc 6 r°a * central 
also b 6 -lts ^ocation;
wwTbU5VtiathePlac«

^aost reasonable
f*nrr» } to this

er to do business, 
S3 Can. accommodate, in 
S1?’ In material, and 

tbe

ton.
Order, *72 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present of a Watch Free with every first 
order amounting t* 815 and over All necessary papers 
and instruction arc packed In with sample. Wo no
tify you by mail when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postoflice and ex
press office and name of express company doing busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. Jj. STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-ly

ZION, MD.madeJ: j
• r.QRDER for

Previous to taking stock 60 days hence, we 
now make a BIG REDUCTION in prices.$1.50:

!
at the
prices.

™JS§|T
IeSTEOIMPpm

DRESS GOODS,l del.
$1.25. HOSIERY, NOTIONS,most LADIES’ COATS,f«E FAC-SIMILEfB^ 

QUARTER Ife’,
size. JBE&

Guaranteed 
to give Sat* 
jk isfaction.s e erc^ Carson,

^ Corner Seventh and Market Sts.
READY MADE CLOTHING.

SAILROAD IN ThFwq Immense Bargains now to he offered in Bed 
and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &c.

Don’t fail to avail yourself of the opportu
nity to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the 
bottom certainly has been reached.

TERMS CASH.
J. M. C. CARHART,

RLO.s Boston 99 Cent Store.Let it be fo
• >r«r TO.omUTBUh.nl,,

Chicago & North West filled full fas usual with good, useful and or 
nainemal articles, at a low priceernRailway

Cb>*W and

caufornVa *"
For Christmas Trade.
Hundreds of articles 
others for different figures.COLORADOAND for 99o«, and many

It £leo operates the best
«he short line be-

Chicago aud^ an, M.nn- eyerybody A. C. CARHART.Is invited to

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

»nd look before buying.comewSSXJ* wTTwfS M<5™ Fon
Minn., Cedar Rajwd** Tien v«|r.P,rvtfcLDo’ J,Iai’kato, 
.pona, Clinton, )ErsL,^SA lS.,W.t“U:r Cl'^ ^1-

:“d’1H-r. i
40-f f

BOSTON ONE PRICEenjoyed Sbyfthe<<ptaia™‘?rr'tb‘a,^d0nr'“‘!>terlT{U5’

»ny; and its widely oelet^S '■■"•'■rpwed by

NORTH-WESTERN DINING CAES,
i«WKlCi: •c.^e.'not-run by any oilier road any

where. In shorn, it is asserted th»t It Is the Best Equipped lU«st<T i„ ttfce World.
All points of imerost North, Northwest and West of 

hhn^l£0’ busi°5s1 centres., summer resorts and noted 
bunlinu and fifinng grounds are accessible by the 
various o ranches of this road.

Jtowns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
Las over-10 pas-wugor conductors constantly caring 
for us millions of patrons.
. Afjk >’Gur tWret agecats for tickets via this route. 
And Take K«»e Ot2cer- Allleading ticket agents 
sell til era. It oosts aro more to travel on this route 
that gives first-class .accotnmodatiea.s, than it does to 
go by the poorly equipped roads.

For maps, dencrlptive circulais and 
jiapecs, or other information not obtainable at your 
focal ticket office, write to the

J. & J. N. HARMAN,
NO. 410 KING STREET.

ca.
' 7<SA0S S OF £ H E R 0.I

henry I'IKE, Proper.
304 MarkeiStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

__ ■ L.„.
k,-r°ch ester jf.im.sA-- IjWfiWj

tUlL CQBOIUP.

Largest In the Market- *\?<J by Druggist*

FURNITURE.
A large assortment of every kind of Furniture. Our stock is always Complete 

and we are selling goods at the Very Lowest Cash Prices.Perfect Pit Guaranteed. Call and Examine 
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoea for Ladies and Gents.I v

Steamed Feathers and Mattresses,
ONE MILLIONS!!
OF CONGRESS—By James G. Blaine. The 
only history of our Government from 1861 to 1831. 
Hon. John S.WIse, >t. C. from Vn., soys: Whoever takes 
it up, no matter whether he be Mr. Blaine’s friend or 
enemy, will never put it down until he has read the 
whole." 8‘200 per month to good agents.* Apply at 
once, The Henry Bill Pub. Co., Norwich, Ct.jj

summer resort1 THE

VARIETY PAUSE40-4 mGEN. PASS- AGENT. C & N.-W. R’Y. WM. P. BRATTON, 
House Painter,

ED. W. PYLE, 
Sign Writer.CHICAGO, I LI- 44—ly

McSHANE Bell Foundry.a \i BRATTON & PYLE,Xaou feature those celebrated Bells 
and CIiiKr.es for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Price* and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H. McSjcank & Co^ Baltimore, Md.

504 MARKET STREET.
China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs,

a PRACTICALBOOKS. House and Sign Painters,<3-Ly Lowest Prices 
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

j»14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

Great Variety !¥ GRAINERS, GILDERS, ETC.,
NO. 513 SHIPLEY STREET,

GARDNER’S OYSTER DEPOT
AND RESTUARANT,

Coe. :<&. &, Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. 
Families supplied with first class oysters, 

hundred, delivered promptly 
Ladies saloon

Dry Goods, Hosiery, Notions, Carpets,
(Formerly Water Witch Engine House,)

Delaware. TABLE, FLOOR AND STAIR OIL CLOTH,Wilmington,

J. -A LARGE STOCK OF- 
AND

by quart or
Prying oysters 30c per quart, 
attached.

Glass, Tin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery, Hugs, Stair Rods, 
VEL0CIPEDE8, EXPRESS WAGONS,

Fire Works, Flags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows, Base Balls and Bats, Games 
Drums, Looking Glasses,

Toys, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Junipers and Sleighs for Boys
and Girls,

Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of*

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.CAPSHATS
cured 
ts ex- 
ilaria,

just received from New York, also the best 
-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

In the city at

37- rpRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. 
PKIVATEROOM FOR LADIES,

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 
UQ MARKS* BYRBBV.

Gold, Silver and Nikel 
Plating,

Lady ttendant.Weil
ply o“

7,. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Dol

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
HARPER’S BAZAAR PATTERNS

c“en-8 cUStSSADAIS & BRO.
UIAUTHI All persons Deeding Church, 
7T AH I till School Hall, or Bank FURNI

TURE or SUPPLIES, to addressI'baafc 
i thing 
k, and 
iea for 
pop u - 

; sem:- 
icment 
‘ boat-

Children’s Carriages. 
Children’s Carriages.

M. C. SMITH,' 
Delaware City, Del

*3-PULPIT SETS and PEWS A SPECIALTY,
24—3m

LEARNED.gA USEFUL TRADE EASILY

THEA % LONG LOANS.
■J PRINCIPAL need never be REPAID

: tii*

Peninsula Methodist
a loDg feltwan * ^ any
pLA'nNG APPARAMU-.V ofGoLD|isILVBE 
_e can do the h e ' 4on Watches> Chains,
and Forks, and Spoons. I have
Ring , K> J pR Cj:d cKT, consisting 
made the above u Acid.Proof Cement,
of Tank l,ne“_ »ATTEttY that will deposit
Three CfiLM OJ Ba la day Hanging
:10 pennv:wmuh S OI ONE quart of
bars Wire Gold.a0LL ^ ..gallon of

Silver Sol' u- • of Brigut Lustre, that 
Nickel. bright and lustrous
will give tbTe “rrMSHED work. Remember
apfearancl o exhausted, but will
these solutions are ticle3 if the simple

pyV0« that can b® the whole outfit |
■" D AXD SILVERi

cnst« 0ur ®?2i V ” which offers ukrival- I

SSSl f"■’Xtaii-Scolled
"on receipt of •« ^ , 6,ze outfit, with Tank

DPb°«n delivered. y IT. Profit over
fo/lOxG. only FREE- AddreSB.

Cm

so long as Interest is kept up. Personal 
security only for interest. Honest poor or men of 
moderate means can send O cents for particulars, • 
loan forms, etc. Address T. Gabdnkb, Manager, 
Palace Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ONLY-

$1.00 a Year. .
An extra copy for one year will he furnish

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

r-

Tin ) Rotary Mountings \\»rniui**«l -mlismct 
For'Prlces,Circulars. Ac. i-o«--- It -« nMoiiKU 
Fou.nuuv, J. HEGEVrEI’ A •*«»’ ' “»“««!.

p tory.
iEnr.
Md.

J-l yeo

AKLOW’S IIYDIGO BIALIK.
as a WASH ni.CE have been fully tested and ln- 

_ _by thousands of housekeepers. Your 
outfhtTo'have it on sale. (jy Asi: «JIM FOR IT. ,, 
II. a! WILTUEIiaF.lt, lVtip’r, !*S3K.tk(ou4 hi., rUlladelphla.

1— lveow

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.B Its merits 
dorsed Grocer

piLEim I! AlMKltSTOOGOpigl
aSE“'' 8. D. thomnsiui & On. Pt.'liS.,. v,

Also f 
5,bril- 

easy
li-lyr

Id. triples worth $.">frt—. 
; Co.. Portland, M«‘.

07-3mhome. Sal 
•Si tysoN AS5to $20p Ad'aA --

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

l ^ ___
HV William CrozierM Peter Henderson. I

Issued. A new work of 400 page*, I
: CO.i 35 37 CwtHndt_Btr««OjevMforjJ

T ifc.
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watcbee, Clocks and Jewelry Carefnliy Ke- 

paired. is‘6m

•a, Etc. 
^liiclea

IMd. D. S. EWING,
1127 Chestnut bt.

21—€ jnoe

^ Fhil^o pa*
‘
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A Safeguard.i

Important Announcement ■

every prudent person to keep at

Scfe.;ro£*n«!
licTonlr-. It ie invaluable for 
throat and lungs.’

•>

BY3
THOMPSON, KERSEY" & CO.

Owing' to the decease of our partner, Mr. 
Kersey, it becomes necessary to take an In
ventory of stock. In order to do this success
fully we propose to unload our Mammoth Es
tablishment of

diseases oftho

opinion i3 expre33ed by the 
Dr. L. J. Addi3on, of Chicago,The samewell-known Dr. 

n!-i havener found, In th^T^year*

ZrCpTj ?a for°treatment of diseases of the 
^ect??«aWs It not only breaks up cold* 
^TrvS2 severe coughs, but is more effective 
fhifn anvthfng else in relieving oven the most 
acrlouabronchlal and pulmonary affections.”

of

Dry Goods, Carpets and Clothing
AYER’S

Cherry Pectoral_AjC a, Grreat Sacrifice.
BARGAINS UNPRECEDENTED NOW AT I

savin" the lives of the third generation 
who Wc come into being since it was 
first offered to the public. ......

There is not a household m which this 
invaluable remedy has once been in
troduced where its uset has ever been 
abandoned, and there is not a person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for any throat or lung disease suscep
tible of cure, who has not been made
"ayIr’S CHEERY PECTORAL ha3> 
in numberless instances, cured obstinate 
cases of chronic Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and even aeutc Pneumonia, and has 
<,aved many patients in the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in every house where there are 
children, as there is nothin" so good ns 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.

Those arc all plain facts, which can be 
verified by anybody, and should be re
membered by everybody.

?®®«§®Ss KIM®? i ®r§
EASTON. MD.

Peirce College of Busiess, U. b ^ = .i r s5 hh q °
. ^ ■

i vi<5 a* - 4* Vi <r-

12-1 .1RECORD BUILDING, 

917-919 Chestnut St,, Philadelphia, Pa,
a o* ]

T B
Wc have made a special arrangement with the pub
lishers of the “ Cottage Hearth ” Boston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this year.

I » Pt: 
;

Q re

si
ORa THE COTTAGE HEARTH§ 9 O :g Is a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 

year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

ftn % .o
I * 
1 f

% 0 BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED5
■2*I And finely printed on super-calendared paper.

THE COTTAGE HEARTH
& g 3

^ 2
ES- 
*=£ 1

~ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral)5? • Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems b\ 
the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.D., 
Ros6 Terry Cooks*

. Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shi Haber, 

Julia C. R. Dorr, 
Thos. S. Collier, 

FrancesL.Mace

ft

935 PREFARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maaa.

Sold by all druggists. . - -

Is
o
c

re
1-1 re* lQw I * 

? £
Q*ftS5

if.ae*- r* § 
2 2

I
C r1p --•a.

? 1
3 1* £s' I Q I WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS

f-M Tfor the gTOTulestcnd/o'-/'-..? selling book ever publtxhetf.
£ To'THE
5 COTTAGE HEARTH ~

Has Each Month .
Two Pages New Music, \ ^

Two Pages Floral Hints, %v©U* 
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work, *

Two Pages “ Bazar” Patterns,
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
Prize Puzzles for Young People. 

PRICE $ J .50 A YEAR* 
Sample Copies Free on Application. I 

READ OUR OFFERS. 
r™iVi!I«glve a Xcar's subscription to “The 
FREE OF CIiXrg^6^ " ^ $t'S° * yCar)'

(sen entirely rcwatnl origian’. r*ork jn*! ijub’i •IkiI.iujc! 
olnr pro. 1 " ,7 /•/„\ Ter.-j Cvokt. llanie'

M iriun Ji.-c'u.: Ai„-n »•(. IJvcrworr.
Jl.'wUon. J/ri!7, 

10" n nuthorn. 
uive for the first 
ml Deeds of 80 

hom ore now livinp. 
written, nod they tell 

how they have won their why from obscurity to fame and 
Klory. For Thrilling interest, Romantic Story. Spicy ILumor. 
and Tender Pathos, this gnmd book Is without a peer. T/n- 
Christain Advocate is a; a 1 “ This splendid book- certainly is one 
of the ve.rji be*l end choired subscription^vooks v:c have eve- 
seen." It is splendidly ilbistnted with full-page engnivingj 
besides many t,ir>crb [>ortra;t5 jrotn specialphotocopf •-

is the joint produeti n 1 
including lilha’x th ,;'u 
Prescott .S',Ki/T^r 
Harriet Beecher 
Clemmcr. luc// letro-n. «>• 1 t • • 
These TWEStV disdugi’Me-l ':•> 
tune, the complete 
famous Amcrie 
whoso lives 
how they ha

Envelopes like the 
above, with name of 

church printed in tiiem 
for Two Dollars per 
thousand.

>-11 kn
Trv.d.r t 1 . .. I ; r:

hirtory of i..j Liven a 
ili’.st pi VI

before been
ail women

1have ne'er
n their

A

r

AGENTS WANTED ?. TAGENTS J 'This grand book is now out-Bellinc all others 
lo to I. Ministers, Editors, Critics, etc , unqualifiedly en
dorse it and wish It Godspeed- We have many Iadv agcnLi 
who have sold over 200 m their respective townships. We 
want a fow good asents—men or women—in this vicinity at 
once Wo give Extra Terms, nnd pay freight. Now is tho 
time tc make money. 0 j^Our Circulars, giving ,S’;>eeiaI Terms, 
Extracts, etc., rent free. Correspondence invited. Address 

A. D. WORTHINGTON A. CO.. Hartford. Conn.

FTHE WATERBUKY WATCH.
The price of the Water bury Watch alone is S3.50, 

and cannot be bought for less. It is by far the best 
watch ever manufactured for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch uud one year’s subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for S3 50, thus making a 
saving to you of SLOO by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

A
To any one sending ns the name? of Sve 

new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollars.

The Cottage Health and Peninsula Metho
dist, one year, for two dollars 

Sample copies may tie had by applying to 
this office.

F28-I2t

II
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OVERCOATS A)

AnCLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be eeift to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

°f/1J,uki,n,ds’ foF Men, Youth, Boys 
and Children, in endless variety.

thi

ALSO SUITS,THOMAS MAY i'lKiuY M. A . Pm«li-A-, Fegular
Price Price for 

both.
3.50
2.50 
2,00
3.50

_ . (Expert Accountant, also Expert in Hand Writing.)
WILLIAM II. RI'-.'HAKDS, Vice-Piuncipal, Expert Accountant.) Independent.

Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,.
Wide Awake,

I Our Little Men and f
TEACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIMM — Women,

Do you wish to teach your children habita of prompt- rpi p 
neas ? If you can do this, it will be doiug them a great RL 1 ansy, 
service. As soon as your boy can read the time ol‘day rr n
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it, v-iuiii > «-lOI (x, l_/OUn- 
and always to be on time. The Waterbury Watch is ' ~
just the watch for your boy. The public has discov
ered that the Waterbury Watch (coating only §3.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOR REPAIRS—The Waterbury coats less 
for repairs and cleaning than any other watch made.
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from Si.50 
to S3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair arid clean a 
Waterbury Watch. The Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. The case is nickel-silver, and will always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. Tho Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect beforo leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packing 25 cents extra
A Waterbury Watch will be given to any one send

ing us the names of twenty (20) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars.

3.00 VFor Dress, Business, Working, &c. 
I ou possibly could not find a better 
assortment of Clothing anywhere 
so well adabted for this section of 
country. Being Tailors and doing 
an extensive business, they have 
a better chance of getting sizes to 
cut their clothing so as to fit. You 

Hi also find an immense.stock of 
foreign and Domestic Suitings, 
irowserings and Overcoatings for 
making Suits to order, which you 
nave done at short notice and in 
uie besfc manner; and the best of 
all is, the

Lie!Youu^ Men a:kt Women are trained for the vocation ot husihess, by the most advanced 
and modern educational methods, by instructors intimately acquainted with the needs of 
business men. For circular and commencement proceedings, call or write to

15*6 in os REV. JOHN THOMPSON, Dean.

1,50 prf:
3,00 lor*

that1,00 1,75( tionGAWTHROP & BROi;

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.
1,00 1,75 the

burr2,50try Gentleman,
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine,
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2^00 

Cash must accompany order.
Address,

3,00
sintf

4,00 4,75 a#DEALERS IN

Windmills and Hydraulic Rams, amd all kinds 0f 
Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

3,00 in*113,75
4,00 4,50
4,00 4,50
4,00 4,50

prices ; being cash deal- 
y°u will findthem the very2,60 ers.

lowest.Nos. 102 and 1W West foil Street, J. Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.

" hmington, Del.
J'T.MULLM&SON.WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

P. 8^-Prompt;attention ’given toorderabymalL clothiers,
6th and Market, Wil.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
Fourth and 8hipley street*, Wilmington, Del.

TAILORS.
:

■

5
• _ __ i


